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Carnine, Brown take charge as ASPLU executives 
BY SADIE GREGG 
M l news reporter 

Susan Carnine wa 
announced the ASPLU 
Presitlent for the 2002-2003 
school year after two days of 
elections. Carnine defoa d 
oppPnent Charles Domer by a 
narrow 34 votes. Emily Brown 
won the vice presidential race 
b 251 vot •· over opponent 
Andrew Romb rg. 

Of the 3,033 tudents at PLll, 
1,246 voted in the g nc.ral el c
tions, er 40 percenl of lhe stu-
1.ltmt bod ·. This is mor1a• than the 
35 percent average turnout for 
fedeml elt!dions, ntl m re lhan 
thfl't' limes the nationwide stu
dent g vemment declion 
turnout of 5 to 15 pt:-'Tumt. 

fn the 2001 primary e-lfftion, 
956 votes , •ere cast. Thi year, 

()Q tud nts voted in the pri
mary. Jn the 2001 general elec
tion, 886 votes were cast com
pared wilh this year' 1,246. 

Presidential and vice presi-

ASPLU 
BY STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
Mast ne editor 

Concems have been raised 
about election standards a U,e 
ASPLU execulive elections 
ended this week, and sl'Il.ator 
elections are on the ay 

The ASP LU electi n commit
tee is made up of se ators 
appointed by the ASPLU presi
dent at the beginning of Lhe 
year. The commillee is headed 
by the PR/Personnel director. 
The electi n rules ar reviewed 
every year by the ommiltee 
and change.s are made as neces
sary. 

The current ralel> governing 
lhe election mclude a cap on 
campaign spendrng of $175. 

ndidates are encouraged to 

dential candidates met in the 
Scandinavian Cultural enter 
Sunday night for the formal 
debate. 

ASPLU President Tim 
Vialp:mdo moderated the event 
and was accomparued by a 
panel of student media, Student 
Life and ASPLU repre:;enta
tives. Members of the audience 
were also encouraged to ask 
questions. 

The debate was broadcast 
Hw rm 'CN, and Vialpando 
fielded quest, ru phoned-in 
from U1e TV audience. 

In thcir pening slaleDU!llts, 
both presidential candiJates 
reviewed their ba ic platforms. 
Chark>s Dorner said he would 
r rganiz ASPLU lo further 
address student concerns. 
Concerned students that 
believed A PLU could work 
better hau approached him dur
ing his campaign. 

"They told me thilt ASPLU 
had a goo h~art, that it tried 
hard, and that it got things 

engage in active campaigning 
but not allowed to knock door 
to door. Election rul also die
Late Lh.e maximum ize and 
placement of posters. 

New to th ele lion cam
paign packet this year is a state
ment in writing about the 
grievance procedure. lt says, 
"Any candidate de. troying, 
defacing, r removing other 
candidates publicity will be 
subject to disciplinary 'iew 
by Lhe election committee." 

Gri vances should be 
received in writing and the 
committee will decide on lhe 
appropriat~ course of action. 

This grievance policy was 
ust!d this year in connection 
with former vice presidential 
candidate usa McLeod. It 

done, but they felt that ASPLU 
w uld discover tudent con
cern, try and find a s lution for 
1t and implement that solution 
without ever once trying to find 
mt ·tudent pinion ot1 t e mat
ter ... I'd like t make ASP LU to 
be refocused o listening to, 
reaching out to, and addr sing 
student ncem,'' said D mer. 

He plann~d to do this by 
milking senators more available 
t students in residence halls, 
hi~h traffic area~ likt.• lhl' U 
and in buildings around ram• 
pus. 

Susan Carnine o enoo with 
quote from Win ·ton hurchill 

and talked about how she c.imc 
Lt, PLU and her involvement al 
PLU. 

She talked about hl'r work as 
ASPLU Pro~ms Director and 
ref rred to the events she 
helped bring L l campus, fr m 
the Homecoming Dam:c tu the 

See ASPLU 
Page 16 

came to ASPLU's attenti n that 
McL oJ forwarded an l!-mail 
that the election committee 
found to be defamatory to 
anolher candidate. 

The electio mmiltee dis-
cussed this with McLeod, who, 
though already campaigning, 
decided not to tum in the ~I c
lion packet whi h would put 
her name on the ball t. 

McLeod said, "They (the 
election mmittee) did what 
they felt was necessary. They 
were nol going to give me spe
cial treatment." 

ASPLU Pre ident T 1 

Vialpando said of the commit
tee's decision, "1 think it's an 

See POLICY 
Page 16 

Provost search not over yet 
BYnMGALLEN 
Mast ipy editor 

PLU is still in search of a new 
provost after President Loren 
Anderson and lhe recom
mended candidate failed lo 
reach an agreement concern
ing the positi n la ·t month. 

Pnw >st arch Committee 
Cha1r orris Petersunsa.id that 
durin , meeting between 
Anders 1n nd lh' ·andid,1le 1t 

~m · cl 1r ihat the, u ndi
date would nu! he fillmg the 
p< iti I • 

(ll \ • ) J~ p,. nl lhal per~ 
,n have n w1 h Lh1.• 

bn1-1 • her at PL , ' 
I te 

l'et 1n • cuulJ not 
comment vn ·pe ifi conccm
ing cith T lht• 1..., ndid.1 i:' n me 

or what was discussed in lhe 
meeting, only that the search 
c mittee now ha:; a better idea 
of whal they will be looking for 
in a cand1dale as they continue 

"(It was) apparent that 
person may not have fit 
with the broader culture 

here at PLU." 

Norris Peterson 
Search committee chair 

"The bi!-\ 
Pete • in said t 
looking I ir m •· 
He said that 1c conn , 

wants Lhe candidate to be a 
dynamic leader that will help 
PLU move to the nexl level f 
distmcti n. 

With this in mind, Peterson 
said, ther will be :;o,ne fine
tuning in crileri. and q1Jalifica
lions as the committee resumes 
talks with some of truc initial 
applicanu. 

Peter.;on !,a.J.d it IS pos ible 
that some applicru-1ts whn were 
nllt cho 11 initially m 1 · ha\•e 
a1 otlwr hance, as lh y, m.iy 
bt.>Lt r fil the commilke'c; new 
nitcr1<1 fm movmg PL to the 
ne ·t I I. 

"\i 'el \ p u hav J1 •I, h dv 
go 1J • oup of md1v1duob (to 
choose frutn),' Peh.'rson . id 

I le ~dded that he hop lhal 
a Ill?\\ pr vo5t. will b • oun..1 b , 
the ~nd of tht• chool vmr. 

P/1010 llf /.Aah Spn,Jn 
Susan Carnine presents her platform at Sunday's debate. Carnine went 
on to win the ASPLU presidential election Tue-sday. 

Stran ers walk into 
Tingelstad rooms 
BY VALENTINA PETROVA 
IM.ast news reporter 

1\.v women enl red several 
unlocked ro ms at Tmgelstad 
residence hall between 8 and 
9:30 a.m. March 7, and took r -
idents' personal belongings. 

Wh exacUy the break-ins 
happened "i, a matter of debate 
right now," aid Wall Hu ton, 
Campus Safety Director. 

The women wandered the 
halls and looked for unloc 
and n cupied oms. 

The-y too easily trans-
ortable items - checks, cash 

cards, credit cards, telephone 
cares, CDs, ga cards, gift c r
liftcates, car keys, soCial securi 
ty cards, ca ·h ---- things thal 
could fit, wilhoul calling much 
alte1 tion, into the large purses 
they were carryi g. 

There are no spects and 
Campus Safely has so e •ague 
descriptions. 

"Nothing very useful. 
Average height, a little n the 
heavy side, large pur es, both 
white, one a little taller than the 
other," said Huston. 

TI,e women lo ked to be 
bt'lwt'!en the age at 26 and 
earlv 30s and were described as 
b ing dre sed "trashily." 

Freshman Aman la 
Carpenter, a Trngel tad re ident 
who had run-in w1lh the tw 
w 1m 'n, aJJI) lh, t llwr lx1th 
h, I mull I • 

Pier- 1 If" 
DP• 
'· -~ I 

numb i 
t1m. All can.is reportec · 
ha e b en an ·di d and tlt"' 
hopl! u, of tra king d -wn II l' 

perpe.tra tors in case they try to 
use any of them. 

In addition to Campus 
Safety and the sheriff's depart
ment, Tingel:;tad's RD John 
Paul also spoke with some of 
Lhe students whose rooms were 
entered. 

His immediate response as 
to write up a sign, now on the 
front door of the hall, remind
ing students to I ck their doo~. 
report incident: immediately 
and alert Campus Safety or 
their RA of strangers in the hall
way. 

Paul recognizes the impor
tance o£ educaling students on 
such issues and is considering 
community me ·tings within 
Tinge!. tad about the incident. 
Paul stressed that the residence 
hall is a community and stu
dents hould look out for 
strangers. 

The hvo perpetrator 
entered Tingeh: tad early in the 
morning, while U1ere wa.. still 
no front de kworker, "which 
means someone mu t have Jet 
them in," said Huston 

Pa.uJ e. plained Lhat th· secu
ritv of tlleir rooms is stud nts' 
r~pon ibility ;ind Residential 
Life do not hav liability but 
rather n.'";pon ibility for lhe 
building· security. Paul .iddcd 
th.it \ hile the front deskwork-
r are nut ufl icially ccuri , 

Lhev arc "the fir!-11 lill' of 
dd~•m,e" anti ,He tram i ll 
n ti " penplt·, ,in • lert 
Campu ilfety in su phou~ 
·1tuations. 

Th fr mt d •:-kwork.er aw 
lh two , men I i'l i1 g. 

See TINGELSTAD 
Page 16 
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Hills of Italy to come alive with jazz on KPLU trip 
BY LAINEWALTERS 
Mast assitant news editor 

KPLU listeners will tr ipse 
about the hill tow s of ltaly and 
listen to Jazz in ancient theatres 
this summer for the inaugural 
trip of the station's new travel 
club. Entitled "Hill Towns of Italy 
and All That Jazz," the trip will 
be held July 11-22 with an 
optional three day tension m 
Rome afterwards. 

Th~ trip will feature perform
ances at the Umbria Jazz FestiViil 
in Perugia and the r- tival of 
Two Worlds in Spoleto, as well as 
receptions with local rsooali
ties and ightseeing 

The cost of the trip 1s $4,795, 
including airfare, and the Rome 
extem,ion is additi nal $895. 
Several m als and any optional 
or additional excursions or per
fonnances are not included in 
the cost of the trip Reservations 
mw l be received at Kl'LU by 
April 26, 2002 with a $500 
deposit. 

The trip coordinators have 
advised early registration as 
there is a limited space. 

Barbara Neeb, wife of g era! 
manger Martin Neeb and trip 

Students 
connect 
with jobs 
BY CRYSTAL PoLLOCK 
Mast nt?ws reporter 

The Internship and Job Fair 
connected students and 
~pioyers wilh comm n inter
ests Tuesday in an event spon-

ored by the offices ol 
Cooperative Education and 
Career o~,eJopment. 

Approximately forty 
em pJoyers showed up to 

ngage tudenl . 
13elh Ahlstrom. career devel

:,pment director, said, "This 
year, we have the best represen
tation of all the majors. We 
were worrieu .thuul getting 
employers to come due lo the 
stcJte of Lh economy, but there 
are a huge numb~ I employ
ers The market Ju ks bro for 
recent graduates." 

For som organizati n , th" 
is Uttiir ur:,l year al the f, tr. 

Sumerlin Larsen, a 200 I LL 
Alum and reprc~entativ from 
the Children·~ Mu-. um ,f 
Tacom,1, said, 'Tl is· an pp( r
tunity to get sohd interns who 
w uld want to come \\ 1rk tor 
u:,. w,'ve had fantastic "olun
leers from PLU, so we're excit
ed about the opportunity to get 
fantastic mt-' s." 

Groups such a_ lh!.! 
American Red Cross, 
Harlequin Prodw:.tiun:., the 
Internal Revenue Service and 
the Tacoma Saberc:als were ju.·t 
a f w u£ the employers repre
sented at the fair. 

Maxine H rberH-Jill, oop
erahve education irect r, :aid, 
"We invite all employers we 
know hav~ recruited PLU ·tu
de , and have a seriou inter
est in PLU students. We work 
lo maintain a sh-ong rel,1tion
. hip with employ , . They 
view PLU as a candidate pool." 

Erin Harlan said, a senior 
public rela ion· major "l' 
specifically iooking lat the 
employers] with y car er 
interests, but evervone j., really 
uiendly.' ' 

coordinator said, "This trip is ... 
uniquely designed for inquiring 
min s." 

The people who are most like
ly to be interest in the trip are 
those who listen to and enjoy 
both U1e jazz and news sides of 
the KPLU iom1at sin e◄the trip 
will feature both. 

Caryl Zenket~ assistant station 
manager for KPLU, said that the 
lnp aims to promote the station's 
mission statement, which is: 
"KPLU informs, entertai and 
educates the public to increase 
knowledge of the world, appre
aati n of the arts and un er
standing of the human condJ
tion." 

"We hope to build personal 
relationships with our listeners 
W rarely have opportunities to 
get face-to-face runtact (and) we 
are uch a big part of their lives," 
said Zenker. 'TI1e more we know 
about how and why they value 
things, the better we can serve 

ur clients." 
"Pers nally, I thoroughly 

enjoy intl:!ractin with various 
fascinating persons who are cun
ous and interested in the worl 
around them," said Neeb, who 
will be going along. 

The trip offers 
a variety of enter
tainment includ
ing: tickets to six 
performances, 
visits to sev ral 
hi! towns, wine 
tasting an jazz al 
the 14th century 
fortress in 
Montalcino 

"TI1ere will 
amp tim(:-
stroll around 
we will be able to 
become thorough-
ly acquainted 
wilh Perugia," 
said Neeb. 

Arrangements The Trevl Fountain In Roma, Italy 
have been made 
thr ugh the 
Grand Tour lravel company 
which specializes in this regio 
of Italy. 

According to Nick Morrison, 
KPLU's mUBic director and host 
of "Midday Jazz," the o inter
national festivals will ha e many 
Amencan artists' headlirung, as 
well as many European groups 
that are not as well known, but 
promise to be of high quality. 

"One of the things that has 

been said about jazz is its univer
sality," said Morrison. "Jazz real
ly doesn't differ much from 
country to country." 

The artists for his year's festi
vals have not been announced 
yet but last year's Umbria venue 
included artists ·ucb as Keith 
Jarrett, Roy Hargrove, Diane 
Reeves and Wayne Shorter 

· "The Umbria Jazz fes · ral has 
become highly respected and the 
atmosphere of attending con-

PIiato by Brie Batu 

certs in medieval settings (is) an 
add bonus," said Neeb 

The KPLl.J Travel Club has 
many ideas for future trips, 
including domestic ones, a, d 
hopes to eventually offer more 
than one trip a year. 

"Right now we want to put all 
our effort in making Lhis one a 
success," 5rud Zenker. 

T, request a brochun:, e-m ·1 
kpl travel@yah o.com or call 1-
800-6 7-5758. 

God speaking to you? 

tn cnu ·111i:r 
?l hil j\\ 1ll • 

l,1t [oll!!lkf 

- r<lti'I! kn.p 
SJV,.. •·l!1 

~ luth t .'l m edu 

?)'.:'!~'. 1.r.11.h In fl.."iJl01Hl. 11 Cod ,,ill 
I"'' pte •. nd si111:1tin11~ in n,ttr Hk 
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Stude ts upset by instructor's termination 
BY STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
Mast news editor 

Students across campus have 
raise concerns after p pular 
history instructor J.C 
Mutchler's co tract was termi
nated when he failed to submit 
his doctoral dissertation by the 
Dec. 31 deadfu,e. 

Mutchler was hired in 1999 
for the 1 9 -2000 school year as 
an ass· tant profes r of · tory. 
His contract stipulated that he 
finish his PhD. by the begin
ning of the school year or he 
would have the status of 
instructor instead of assistant 
professor. 

His contract for the 2001-
2002 school year required 
Mutchler finish his dissertation 
by Dec. 31, 2001 or "this contract 
will be a last and final one." 

Mutchler filed his disserta
tion this week, in time to meet 
the deadline for May gradua
tion at Yale. But Mutchler 
received notification Feb. 27 
that his contract was terminal at 
the end of this school year. 

Beth Kraig, chair of the histo
ry department said, "The fact 
that it (the dissertation) is being 
filed now was definitely part of 
the body of data that the history 
department and the provost 
looked at in February." 

Mutchler said, "Within the 
letter of the law I am sure they 
are in the right to do whatever 
they do, but in the spirit of the 
law and the spirit of the PLU 
community that we always talk 

so much about, it doesn't seem 
right." 

Dean of the division of social 
scienc ' Dav Huels eek said it 
is unusual for PLU to new a 
contract for a third year without 
a finished Ph.D. 

"Conditions were not met 
and his contract was not 
renewed." Huelsbeck said that 
all the classes students need f r 
majors will be offered next year 

"Within the letter of 
the law I am sure they 
are in the right to do 

whatever they do, but 
in the spirit of the law 
and the spirit of the 
PLU community that 

we always talk so 
much about, it doesn't 

seem right." 

J.C. Mutchler 
Instructor 

while the search committee 
searches for another history fac
ulty member for the 2003-2004 
school year. 

Even without a Ph.D., stu
dents have given Mutchler high 
marks. Junior Thea Petersen 
said, "I was terrified to take a 
freshmen writing class since 
writing is definitely not one of 
my strong points. I found that 
almost everyone in the class felt 
the same, but J.C. was deter-

mined to show us that writing 
can be fun and easy." 

Senior Vanessa Ariens said, 
"He is a wonderful teacher, and 
in my opinion, one of the best at 
PLU. He makes history some
thing that we can grasp and 
understand even though we are 
so far removed from some of it 
now being in the 21st century." 

Mutchler also won a faculty 
teaching award in spring 2000. 
According to Jan Lewis of the 
education department, six 
awards are given out each year, 
three for tenure-track professors 
and three for tenured profes
sors. Mutchler was again nomi
nated in 2001 and 2002 but fac
ulty can only win the award 
once. 

Kraig said all faculty are 
assessed annually. "We have 
taken into consideration every
thing we could think of, includ
ing student responses, because 
we try to look at the picture in 
the fullest possible way. The 
department, the dean and the 
provost thought about every 
aspect of the situation and that 
is the case whenever faculty are 
hired," she said. 

Provost Paul Menzel said, 
"We try to be as inclusive as 
possible of all the information. 
These decisions don't come eas
ily, especially in a case when the 
students have received the 
teacher so well." 

Menzel said there are other 
considerations, such as the fac
ulty member's long term role in 
the university. He said that fac-

ulty scholarship and teaching 
are not divorced from each 
other, and faculty that continue 
in research are best equipped to 
serve their students for many 
years down the r ad. 

Mutchler said he had enor
mous difficulty writing the dis
sertation, due to a condition 
later diagnosed as clinical 
depression. This summer after 
starting medication he started 
"w "ting like crazy." 

Mutchler was disappointed 
with the decision to uphold the 
terminal contract. "I would 
have probably stayed here and 
taught the rest of my career. I 
love the students here." He said 
he became a part of a national 
community of western scholars 
during his times at PLU. 

Junior Bill Roberts said, "The 
fact that he would stay here 
after all this tells me that J.C. is 
motivated by the students and 
not the administration. That's 
the kind of professor PLU needs 
more of." 

Mutchler has started apply
ing for positions at other uni
versities but he has missed the 
usual hiring season for the next 
school year. 

As far as his next step at 
PLU, director of human 
resources Susan Mann said fac
ulty have a number of resources 
for addressing complaints or 
decisions they believe are 
unfair, such as consulting the 
grievance committee. 

"It comes down to an indi
vidual's decision about what, if 

anything, to do, and which 
path, if any, to follow," said 
Mann. 

"The university has policies 
and procedures that comply 
with legal requirements, that set 
forth a certain standard of ethic 
behavior we commit to folJow
ing as an institution. One of the 
university's guidelines is that 
we want to make sure people 
are treated fairly, that in making 
personnel decisions we ·ill 
take our time, looking at all 
sides of a situation and making 
a decision that seems best," she 
said 

Past and present students of 
Mutchler are making their voice 
heard by circulating a petition 
this week for his reinstatement. 
The creators of the petition said, 
"If Pacific Lutheran University 
is trying to provide for an 
enrichment of the educational 
experience with broad cross dis
cipline studies then they could 
do no better than to retain a pro
fessor of J.C. Mutchler's cal
iber." 

Ariens said, "I feel that the 
history department has made a 
terrible mistake in letting go of 
someone that the students 
value so highly. There are not 
many other professors on this 
campus that hold as much 
respect and appreciation from 
students as J.C. If the decision is 
not reversed, I hope that in the 
future the school will be more 
careful in their decisions and 
also that the students will have 
a voice." 

Chef overcomes food allergy to bring home gold 
BY KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast seruor rcparter 

PLU executiw chef Uitt n Lyles' 
allergy to scallops didn't stop ·him 
from laking first place with his Baja 
Californ i Sc Hops on Feb. 25. 

Lyles omp ted at the alional 
Association of College and University 
Food ervic s Region IX Challenge in 
Montere , Calif. again L 13 ulher chef 
from c llege, and uruvers1ties in the 
region. 

This included Stanford University, 
Lhe winner of last year', competition .. 

The achievement qualifies him to 
compete at the national conference in 
Orlando, Fla. in July. 

ate a total of one whole scall p. 
In a iti o a 1,500 ·c nJars i 

to attend the NACUFS National 
Conference, Lyles receiv d $200 cash, a 
trophy, a cookbook and a knife set for 
earning first place. 

Region IX include Alaska, Arizona, 
Austr, lia, Briti 1 Columbia, 
California, Fiji, HawaU, Mexico, 
Nevada, 1 e\ · Zealand, Oregon, 
Republic of China, Saudi Arabia and 
Washington. 

It seems appropriate that 1.yles 
should have won i California. He 
went to a culinary academy in San 
Francisc , and much of the influ ce 
for the Baja Cahlor ia Scallops came 
from his exp rience as a chef in the Bay 
Area re taurants. 

to redesign the way f od is senred. 
Before comm to PLU, Lyles was 

a chef at Micro ft and Bo ing 
Currently, PLU Dining Service ' 

staff are being tramed m the skills 
that Lyles has bc~n trained in pro
fe ·si nally. "Hopclully, it will tratL
fer to the qualil y of f t d on cam
pus," h said. 

Lyles also wants to et up a pro
gram in which chef, from area col
leges and uruver ilie can compete 
with each other to refine their skills. 

While here have been some 
requests for it, it may be awhile 
befor~ PLU students see Lyles' cre
ation n the menu. 

Because of his allergy, he could only 
s plea small bite of his creation at a 
time. While working ut the details of 
his recipe, Lyles said he probably on y 

Lyles just completed his first year as 
executive chef at PLU and said that he 
has been working with Dining Services 

The presentation of the scallops 
takes a little more time than what 
the UC traditionally s ves. "We're 
trying to find a way to do it proper
ly," said Lyles. 

PIIOtO II)" lf{chael Ro.nau 

Champion chef Clifton Lyles shows off his hot 
skills to the benefit of PLU students. 

New e-mail surveys ssist residence hall staff 
BY KEISHA ROVICK 
Mast news reporter 

This spring the Residential 
Life office used e-mail to dis
tribute and collect evaluations 
regarding residence halls and 
staff members. This was the 
first time the evaluations were 
not distributed in paper form 
by resident assistants. 

· The reactions to the change 
have been both positive and 
negative. 

According l Matt Lamsma, 
a sistant director of 
Residential Life, just over 300 
sti1dents of about l,400 stu
dents who live in residence 
halls completed and returned 
the evaluatmns. This is well 
under the previous return rate 
of 6(1 tc 70 percent. However, 
Lam ma feel the goals of he 
change were Jccornpli hed. 

Tht! hang to u ing e-mail 
to disLnbute the evalualiom; 

was made with three goals in 
mind. 

First, sending the evalua
tions through e-mail would 
save an incredible amount of 
paper, considering the 1,400 
forms that were needed. 

Another goal of the change 
was to reduce the amount of 
work for RAs, who were previ
ously responsible for distribut
ing and collecting the evalua
tions. 

Finally, the e- ail · evalua
tions would mean that they 
w uld be cen ralized, aking 
collection time sh rter. 

Lamsma has been pleased 
with the results of the evalua
tions. He recognizes that 
although there were fewer 
responses, the provided mfor• 
mation has been of higher 
quality. There has een more 
quantitative data because of 
the opportunitv to writ"' com
ments ,ifter ev ·ry qu stion on 

the evaluation. 
The collected data is very 

valuable for RAs, RDs, and 
residence hall councils. 
Lamsma believes the evalua
tions provide the opportunity 
to have meaningful conversa
tions with RAs about their 
work with the residents on 
their wings. 

Kimberly Andre, an RA in 
Harstad Hall, said, "I find the 
evaluations to be incredibly 
helpful because it helps identi
fy strengths and weaknesses." 

She also encourage tu-
denb to fill out the evaluations 
because the RAs actually pay 
attention to the comment and 
try to ma ~ necessary changes. 

PLU ophomore Erin 
Jakubek liked that the e-mail 
system made the evaluations 
quicker a nct m r • nvenient 
lo complete. 

However, Jakubek as well 
as man other students, did 

not like that the evaluations 
were not anonymous. 

Lamsma commented that he 
thought this system was more 
anonymous than having resi
dents return completed forms 
to their RAs, which was the 
system in previous years. 

The received information 
will be removed from the 
name through cutting and 
pasting the responses onto a 
master document with all the 
other information. Lamsma 
said there would be no way to 
remember who wrote whal. 

A other issue brought to 
Lamsma's attention ,as that 
several Sluen Hall residents 
reported Lhey did not receive 
the e-mail evaluations. 
Lamsma said he resent evalu, -
Lions to Lhe students who noti
fied hin1 of the prob) •m. 

The Residential Life office 
work d with ompuling and 
Telec mmunicatmn Services to 

send the e-mail evaluations as 
efficiently as possible. It is not 
clear why some students did 
not receive the evaluations; 
however, Lamsma said the 
problem might be a product of 
sending so many e-mails at 
one time. 

The use of e-mail for distrib
uting and collecting the 
Residential Life evaluation has 
not been fully evaluated yet, 
but they are already looking 
for ways to improve the sys
tem. 

For future evaluations, 
Lamsma will be 1 oking int(.) 
sending out a form that when 
completed will go dir ttly inlo 
a tabulation form. He is also 
c n idering various ways, 
such as raffles, t encourage 
residents to complete the e..,aJ
u.itions, which are s impor
tant in keepin._, m contact with 
tho e living in the PLU r i
dence halls. 
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From the editor 

Cost of forgetting will be 
dear when it is time to pay 

Perhaps it is because I do not have a television, and 
so, do not watch the news. Or perhaps it is because I 
do not have an internet connection in my room, and 
have to write myself reminders to check my e-mail in 
the computer lab, much less surf the news Web sites. 

Maybe it is because the tuner on my radio cannot 
pick up KPLU, so I do not listen to the news on NPR. 
Or maybe it is because I do not have a subscription to a 
newspaper, and therefore do not read newspapers. 

Are these the reasons I forget that we are fighting a 
war in Afghanistan? 

On Monday I walked in late to a class. As I sat 
down, I picked up on the conversation my professor 
was having with several students. Unaware of what 
the subject was, I tried to piece it together: something 
about firefighters, collapsing buildings, people jump
ing out of windows. 

Oh, Sept. 11. 
On Wednesday I picked up a copy of the March 11, 

issue of Time magazine someone had left in The Mast 
office. Flipping absently through the pages I was sur
prised by the article "When bad information kills peo
ple." Memory jogged, I thought "Oh, yeah, the war in 
Afghanistan." 

When I wept on the morning of Sept. 11, as I listened 
to the news of the attacks, I did not expect, six months 
later, to be living in a vacuum of response. 

The first week after the attacks I thought, "This will 
be my generation's WWII." 

Three weeks after the attacks when I began to dis
agree with the United States' defense and foreign poli
ci I thought, "This will be my generation's Vietnam." 

Six months after the attacks I think this is my gener
ation's negative space. 

Negative space is when you know something exists, 
but every time you think you locate it, or define it, you 
are disturbed to find that it is hollow. Empty. The lack 
irritates the edges of the mind; kind of like when you 
know you have forgotten something, but you do not 
know what. 

If consciousness had hangnails, they would be nega
tive pace. 

The war in Afghanistan is the sore, ripped, bleeding
under-the-skin hangnail of my generation's collective 
consciousness. 

I know why I have forgotten that we are fighting a 
war in Afghanistan. My boyfriend has not volunteered 
to join the military. My cousins have not fled to 
Canada to avoid being drafted for a war they believe is 
immoral. 

There have been no changes to my life since Sept. 11, 
because the war in Afghanistan has not cost me any
thing physical, has not compromised my day-to-day 
comforts. 

But there have been less tangible cost~. The war in 
Afghanistan is being fought on the emotional and 
intellectual credit of the American people. 

The payments will come due when my children, and 
their children, ask me why did we fight that war? Why 
didn't anyone notice that we were at war? 

And I will not have answers. 
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that's a 
d oscilla 

From sharp hooting to escort 
service, Campus Safety does it all 

Considering the serious 
nature of my last column, I am 
going to take a trip back to my 
humorous roots and find 
something funny in the midst 
of all this madness, or at least 
I will try to be humorous. 

For the first time last week, 
I actually used the services of 
Campus Safety. I did the stu
pid thing and locked my keys 
in my resjdence hall room. 

So I called around and 
found that my only 
hope for getting 
back in the room 
was calling Campu 
Safety. In that situa-
tion, they were my 
saviors. 

I am not the 
smallest guy on 
campus, so 1 haven't 
been concern d w·th personal 
safety. But after last week's 
unfortunate key incident, I 
found a new appreciation for 
Campus Safety. So, as part of 
my newfound appreciation, I 
had to talk about them in my 
column. 

As a humble tribute I came 
up with some new names for 
Campus Safety - something 
fresh, hip and sexy. Every 
good organization has some 
kind of slogan that makes 
them unique. 

Here are a few that I 
thought would add some 

excitement to campus and 
give the university something 
no other school has: 

PLU Escort Service--Now, 
this one is good. After my fel
low columnist complained 
about the dating scene of 
PLU, we can have our own 
dating service. 

What would you say to 
pressing the blue buttons on 
the emergency phones and 
being escorted to your room 

Sad but rue 
Adam Cox 

by a guy in a tux who calls 
you "ma'am"? I bet he would 
even open doors for you. 

And what about the guys? 
How would you like to have a 
girl in a beautiful dress and 
high heels walk you to your 
room? 

The escorts won't be 
allowed to stay, of course, but 
I am sure they wouldn't be 
busy after their shift. 

Or PLU Mace 
Sharpshooters--This could be 
the next varsity sport for the 
university. I mean, if the safe
ty people aren't allowed to 

have guns, why not become 
proficient at aiming the little 
bottle of Mace? 

And why doesn't Campus 
Safety get to have any guns? 
At least arm them with some
thing that will stop somebody. 
What about a BB gun or pellet 
gun? Maybe not. But I still 
think that PLU could have an 
excellent Mace shooting team. 

And finally, PLU Safety Ice 
House-- What is up with those 

little ice bags that 
they give you? 
That bone sticking 
through voUJ" leg is 
not going to eel 
any better with just 
an ice pack. 

"Here, let's put 
some ice on that." 
For goodness sake, 

give them a httle bit of mor
phine or some kind of drug. 
The last thing that a person 
wants while they are sitting 
on the floor looking at the foot 
facing the wro g way is ice. 
Let me tell you, they want 
drugs - very strong drugs. 

Okay, so I am not that 
funny today, but I tried. 
Maybe I should just go back to 
being serious. But, personal
ly, I think that Campus Safety 
should look into these new 
names. 

I know I wo Id be more 
inclined to give them a call. 
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Sidewalk Talk: 

What did you think of your 
Freshman Experience writing 101 
and critical conversation classes? 

I hated my writing 
101 etas. The subject 

was fine but the 
teacher made things 

brutal.' 

John Lee 
Freshman 

"I took Law and Justice 
for my writing class. It 
was a great experience. 

I learned a lot that I 
hadn't learned in high 
school and go a cool 

handbook that I still 
use." 

Julie Feltmann 
Senior 

"Kind of worthless. 
Seemed like we 

were just working 
on the same stuff 
we learned in high 

school.' 

Jay Beaman 
Freshman 

"I corrected my writing 
professor, which made 
me think I was learning 
diddly-squat. My crit
con was cool. I had a 
great professor who 
made us step out of 

our oun arie . " 

Dana LaCuran 
Junior 
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Summer jobs are opportunities for delight 
E ery year around this time 

the sun starts to come out more 
than once a month and everyone 
camp out on the grass to 
,. tudy." 

Crocuses and Lulips appear 
around campus. Boys play ulti
mate frisbee on Foss Field 
alm.o t 24 hours a dav and 
evervone breaks out · their 
favo~te pair of lip-flo~. 

nd every year, J find my·elf 
soaking up the 
spnn~ weather, my 
ht>ad resting on two 
or three bl oks f 
should be reading, 
and thinking 
"Shout, I havl'.' to 
find a job thic; swn-
mer." 

The option· 
seem to be the same f r everv
one: stick around Parkland, go 
home to hve for free and earn 
money or do something exciting 
and different. n1e purpose of 
tlus column JS to push you Lo 
choose option C - do some
thing citing an dlfferent. 

Here's ome advice from 
someone who has been chal
lenged, grown and truly loved 
every summer job I've had. 
Work a JOb you really believe in. 
Work outS1de. Work with kids. 

Personally, I am an avid sup
porter of summer camps. For the 
past three summers, I ave 
worked for two different camps: 
a Presbyterian church camp and 
a YMCA camp. 

Through lhese jobs, I met 
amazing, fun people who 
showed me how to really live 
and low peoplt! Som~ of the 
·ounselors I worked wilh have 
become my best friends and 
mentors. 

As a cuun elor, I laughed 
\Vith teenage gir~ over bags l)f 
\1.&M' , played on ropes COUI'S

es, ran around in the fore t, 
-;warn acros.c; lakes and launched 

inding felicity 

Katie Gilliam 

pudding aero fields. l med 
with a grrl as she talked to me 
Jnd grappled 1,vith her father's 
tenninal illness 

I laughed a l tried to answer 
questions about boys (no one 
has the answers to those). 1 sang 
and danced with the crazy aban
don of a d1ild before they dis
cover they should be self-con
scious. I marveled at the wisdom 
of kids who already understand 
lessons in life I still struggle 
·with. 

And 1 prayed simple, honest 
prayers from the heart with kids 
iust beginning to explore their 
faith. Where else do you get paid 
to play, laugh and make a posi
tive impact in kids' lives? 

H you're worried about the 
money, don•'t. You do earn less 
than you would working a city 
job, but you don't spend a cent. 
Living at camp, your food and 
housmg is paid for. The only 
time you'll spend money lS mak
ing a midnight run int the near
est town wilh lhe other coun
selors to get Coke or ice cream 

Th~ are other ophons out 
!here ~ ides traditional sum

mer camp . Camp 
specialize in kids with 
diabde, pe pie with 
phy ical and mental 
dL'!ahilities, and under
pri viieged kid . 

There are summer 
camp · all l ver · e 
Uruted States and the 
world looking for 

summer employe !;. Cho se 
from l,ne of the many type~ lfke 
outdoor adventure camps, reli
gious camps, arts u1.mps. ·cience 
-amps, band camps, sports 
camps - you name it, there's 
one out there. 

If y< u're still not convinced, 
consider working for a national 
park, for a public pool as a life
guard (l've done that too) or for 
the YMCA. Check out 
www.coolworks.com for more 
ideas. 

Take a chance on a great 
experie ce that will supply you 
with lasting memories, along 
with a few blisters, sunburns 
and bruises. I guarantee you 
won't regret it. 

Retired coach expresses thanks to many for a satifying career 
I want to take this opportu

nity to express a tremendous 
amount of thanks to a signifi
cant number of people who 
have made my 19 years as head 
basketball coach at PLU a truly 
wonderful and exciting adven
ture. 

As I reflect on my memories, 
I see many faces, many smiles, 
and a PLU "family" that I will 
truly miss as I no longer go 
about the "business" of being a 
basketball coach. 

First of all I want t thank all 
the coache:. who worked with 
me and the players who have 
played for me including those 
who tried out for the team but 
did not make the ruts. 

I would like to thank the 
administrators who initially 
hired me and those who have 

NEWS 

continued to support my 
efforts to the present. Thanks 
to these special coaches, 
instructors, support staff and 
secretaries in the athletics and 
P.E. departments. 

There are so many others I 
would also like to extend a big 
thank you to as well: the busi
ness office staff, who hung in 
there with me when my last 
trip ex enses were due, but 
realized we were playing three 
games m one week and th.at 
time was needed to prepare for 
the next ppone.nt; those in 
admissions and fi ancial a1d 
offices for the last minute 
"scra bles" to try and find a 
way to enroll a "hot" prospec
tive recruit; to those in student 
life, housing, the bookstore, the 
golf course, mailroom, plant 

services, TV and audio servic
es, registrar personnel, mem
bers of The "Mooring" Mast, 
alumni office, photo services, 
conferences and events staff, 
dining service staff, counseling 
and testing, library personnel, 
campus ministry, student life, 
cheer staff and certainly mem
bers of the faculty. 

All of the above, and some 
I'm sure I inadvertently miss d, 
have in some way contributed 
to U1e "workings/ functions" of 
administering a basketball pro
gram AU o{ you, past and 
present are very speaal to me. 
1 can't thank you enough. God 
Bless and eep supporting eacl, 
other. 

Bruce Haroldson 
Basketball coach (retired) 

Student ecture n pacifism debunks WWII myths 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Assistant news editor 

The dissident voice of the 
World War Il pacifists came 
back to life as PLU senior Eric 
Steiger lectured on Lhe Civilian 
Public Service and pacifist poli
tics last Friday in Xavier. 

Steiger, an Erv Severtson 
Forest Foundation Fellow, 
focused on pacifism for his sen
ior history seminar because he 
has struggled with ideas of 
pacifism in his own life. 

The question Steiger asked in 
his research is one the WWII 
conscientious objectors had to 
ask: Isn't Hitler a greater evil 
than war? 

What he found was that the 
pacifists of WWII believed that 
"a committed group of non-vio
lent people could stand up to 
any degree of evil ... and over
power even a Hitler." 

Steiger said it is important to 
remember in light of the events 

of Sept. 11 that "even in WWII-
which is imagined to be this 
popular war -- even there, there 
were pacifists and people com
mitted to non-violence. The 
unanimous v ice of the people 
of the 1940s never existed." 

The first peacetime draft in 
United States history began in 
the 1940s and with it came 
increased lawful protection of 
conscientious objectors, people 
who refused to carry arms due 
to religious beliefs. It was also 
the first time that the possibility 
of alternative service outside of 
the military was offered. 

However, this right to civil 
service other than combatant 
action was only extended to 
those conscientious objectors 
who had come to their pacifist 
views "by religious training or 
belief." 

Steiger said this definition 
was very important because it 
did not grant easy protection to 
pacifists who did not belong to 

one of the three historic peace 
churches, the Society of Friends 
(Quakers), the Mennonites 
(with Amish mixed in) and the 
Brethren. 

The historic peace churches 
said that they would help fund 
the cost of Civilian Public 
Service (CPS), an alternative to 
combatant status on the war 
front. 

Conscientious objectors in 
the CPS would receive no pay 
and the historical peace church
es would financially support 
the objectors and their families, 
even those who were not mem
bers of their. church. 

Objectors who worked in the 
CPS, especially in the forest 
service branch, "believed that 
they were intentionally isolat
ed," because otherwise some
body would learn about why 
they were doing what they 
were. 

"They (conscientious objec
tors) wanted to be active, they 

wanted to serve their country," 
said Steiger. They just wanted 
to do it in what they considered 
a meaningful way. By their paci
fism "they were mostly trying to 
prove they could lead the world 
into a better way." 

But some CPS workers con
sidered jobs like the forest serv
ice meaningless and chose jail 
instead of menial labor. 

Other pacifists went straight 
to jail by refusing to register for 
the draft. "Jail produced some 
of the most fiery protestors," 
said Steiger. 

Some of the most famous 
civil rights leaders came out of 
the pacifist prisons and while 
there, helped desegregate the 
prison system. Steiger claimed 
that conscientious objectors 
helped influence Martin Luther 
King's ideas on peaceful resist
ance and the civil rights move
ment. 

The fellowship funded 
Steiger's primary source 

research last summer. The fel
lowship allowed him to travel 
to Swarthmore College in 
Philadelphia for a week to 
study the materials in the col
lege's peace collection. 

The week in Philadelphia 
gave Steiger a preview of what 
it will be like doing first-hand 
research as a graduate student 
in history. "You can't expect to 
get everything you need at the 
first shot," he said. 

Steiger said he easily could 
have spent the entire summer 
researching his subject at 
Swarthmore. "I had in my 
hands letters that they (the paci
fists in the camps) had written. 
If you like history there is noth
ing like touching the artifact 
you are reading about," he said. 

As part of his fellowship 
obligation Steiger will be giving 
a lecture on his research later in 
the year. This one was given as 
a last minute replacement to a 
previously scheduled lecture. 
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New pian 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Mast assistant news editor 

Seven brand new Baldwin 
upright pianos rolled off their 
trucks and into th residence 
hal lasL Friday. Their arrival 
was musically announced as 
the occasional pas er-by played 
a few notes on I.he old ones 
temporarily left outdoors m 
switch 

Seven halls received new 
pianos: South Hall, Hinderlie, 
Harstad, Ordal, Pflueger, Foss 
and Kreidler. Pianos previously 
in Hong, Stuen and Ordal were 
declared salvageable. 

Ordal's old piano was trans
ported to Ting! tad. The old 
ones that remained were tuned. 

Before last Friday, Tinglestad 
and Kreidler had been without 
pianos for several years. 

The piano problem reached a 

splay th 
climax when the school's pro
fessional tuner Mark Riter told 
Residential Life that the pianos 
he had been requested to tune 
had reached the lifespan of 
their musica clarity an coul 
no longer be tuned. 

Residential Life had dis
cussed buying new pianos for 
years but the increasingly 
unfixable state of the remaining 
pian and a bankruptcy close
out sale i Lhe Baldwin piano 
company convmced them it 
was time to make a move. 

Under the advice of Riter, 
Residential Life purchased the 
seven Baldwin upnghts 
through Allegro Piano Services, 
the same company that 
employs Riter. 

Due to the bankruptcy sale 
and an educational discount, 
PLU paid $4,000 for each piano, 
half the original price. 

Freshman experience: 
Conversation credit converts to inquiry, 
freshmen-only January classes dropped 

BY CRYSTAL POLLOCK 
Mast news re orter 

January term requirements and other changes to the Freshman 
Expe?ence Program were approved by the faculty at their last 
meeting. 

At the meeting last Friday, the Education Policy Committee 
motioned to approve the revised proposal submitted by the mem
bers of the Freshman Experience Program committee. 

The most noticeable change is the name. The program will now 
be called the First-Year Experience Program. 

This decision was made for several reasons. The word fresh
man is a gender-biased term dating back to before women we-re 
prominent in colleges and universities. The term is no longer 
accurate. 

The second reason is that many other universities use the name 
First-Year Program, so the change will help align PLU with other 
universities. 

There will also be a few programmatic changes. 
. The writing seminar will remain unchanged. However, the crit
ical conversation seminar will be replaced by an inquiry seminar. 
The inquiry seminar is a four-credit, semester-long course that will 
be offered by different departments. All inquiry seminars will 
have the same number, 190, but the department name will change, 
such as HIST 190 or ENGL 190. 

The inquiry seminar will fulfill a general university require
ment, a program requirement or a requirement for a major. 

!he Freshm~n January GUR will be replaced with a January 
residency reqmrement. Freshmen will be required to take a PLU 
course during the January term of their first year. The courses 
may include off-campus courses that are approved through PLU 
and offered to first year students. 

The policy that prohibits freshmen from studying abroad 
remains untouched. . 

Freshmen will register for departmental classes since freshman 
January courses have been dissolved. Since freshman are required 
to take a class over the January term, there needs to be classes 
available to them. 

Non-freshman students are not required to take a January class 
and therefore the number of departmental classes offered during 
January term will have to adjust to compensate for the influx of 
students required to register for a January class. 

The logistics of freshmen registration for January departmental 
classes have not yet been worked out, however, according to 
Freshman Experience Program Director Jim Albrecht, some 
options include reserving spots for first year students or possibly 
registering first for January term courses. 
. Faculty will also be offered development workshops for teach
mg freshman courses. Speakers will discuss the educational goals 
of the program and how faculty can incorporate those goals into 
th . cou:ses thef teach and the topics they choose for their writing 
or mqu1ry seminars. These workshops v,rill con ·nue throughout 
the year. 

Class size tor the inquiry seminars will be capped at 20 stu
dents. "That lower class size will make it easier for teachers to 
work neon on with tudents and really focus n the activiti 
and processes of leanung," said Albrecht, "That's what the fir;t
year program ha always been about, helping students make Lhat 
transition to college-level tudy," 

The first-year program will be implemented in the fall of 2002. 
Some_ inquiry courses will be offered during the fall, but m st will 
be ffereJ during th~ spring, much like when the critical conver
sation l'. urses ar -currenlly offered. 

Currently, l";5i~an tudenl t ke four-creJil writing -.em.i
run. a four-..red1t treshman Janunrv term course and a two-credi 
critical cunve tion ~ min r • 

Th1: n •w pr 1g m 111 o quire the wrilm , mi ar n th 
m 1uirv i. mmru 1i11111,, tm h o c di 
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ir way into residential hall 
The money came out of a 

small Residential Life fund that 
rolls over every year for replac
ing old hall equipment. 

Director of Residential Life 
Tom Huelsbeck calls the pianos 
a good investment for a homey 
f and a good social life. 

"PLU is a fairly musically 
inclined campus, even students 
who aren't piano players like to 
play the piano. 

"It's a very social kind of 
thing. We have very accom
plished m 'icians who will 
play wonderful things, we also 
have students who will sit 

own and just b ng away, 
maybe just play Chopsticks," he 
said. 

Hinderlie Hall Council con
sidered pianos such a good 
investment that about a year 
ago it bought one of the two 
pianos that were in the hall 
when the movers arrived. 

The council claimed it was 
theirs and wanted to keep it. 
One was removed and replaced 
with a new one in the main 
lounge, and the council-owned 
one remains in the basement. 

Pianos have been donated in 
the 12 years Huelsbeck has 
worked at PLU but none have 
been bought brand new by the 
school since he's been around. 

A baby grand piano was 
removed from Kreidler three or 
four years ago because of wob
bly legs. "It had got to the point 
where students had shoved a 
couch underneath it to make 
sure it stayed up," Huelsbeck 
said. 'The pianos were not only 
untunable but dangerous." 

Photo by Brie Bain 

Senior Eric Thlene tries a few tunes on Ordal's new Baldwin upright 
piano. Seven residential halls received brand new pianos. 

Plant Services remo d and 
disposed of the old pianos, 

though, as they were being 
removed, students inquired if 
one could be given to a stu
dent's home and another possi
bly to a church. Plant Services 
consented. 

"My impression is that 

there's a lot more students who 
need to practice than there are 
pianos available, and even 
beyond the students who need 
to practice, there's a lot more 
tudents who just · e to play," 

said Huelsbeck. 

c,an,pus Specfcf/ 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 .99 
Medium I-Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

················-········································ 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium I-Topping 
\'alJd 011I ou Monda, 

I 

• 

p·zza • • I 

Deep Dish cxtr, • 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 
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EVERYONE'S A CRITIC! 

Wendigo © © @ @ 
Monsoon Wedding © @ @ @ 

Ice Age®@®® 

TWELVE FILM REVIEW I THIRTY SECO DS! 

DEBRA 

Law and Order 
Law and Order: Special Victims Unit 

lf you are anything like me, you spend an 
overwhelming amount ot your free lime 
searching for something to do, then turning to 
the television as a last resort. In those cuunUe s 
hours I've sated my boredom with th small 
screen, I've redt c vered a "gripping hour f 
televi ion" and it equally engrossing pm-off 
- 1.Jlw and Order and l.Jlw a11d Order: Special 
Victims Unit. 

This show still ranks, in my opinion, as the. 
greatest police/courtroom drama in television 
nistory. Rarely have I een an pi ode that was 
unrca listic or boring, and (especially in Spedal 
Victims U11it · the episodes almost always 
revolve around current political and ocial h t 
topics. Granted, sometunes lhe reruns arc out
of-date, but I've never found them to be any 
less intriguing in their mes age. 

And 1 t you think the show is only a drama, 
you ve yet to witness lerry Orbacb' · bitm sar
casm or the humorous cynid ·m of Richard 
Belzer - both of which make the sh w witty 
and mtelligent. 

So the next time you have some free time, 
join the countless other channel surf and 
catch an A&E channel rerun or tw f law mrrf 
Order. You might even catch a surprise guest 
ap ranee by your favorite actor. 

-Debra Milllwlli11 

DAN 

Wendigo 

Halfway t rou~h Wendigo, the young boy 
whose perspective we follow throu hout mo t 
of the m vie a ks his w r, " ~d, what is a 
wendig ?" If y u by c e catd1 the movie 
title whll . ning then pap r for weekend 
outin opt10ns, you might ask yourself the 
same que':.tion: "Wendigo? Wl1at the hell is 
Wendig ?" 

Aft r reading a about thi,s independent hor
ror ·1m nlin I myself was curious. So I 
checked show times in Seattle and found it 
playing at the only Loews Cineplex Odeou arts 
cinema in existence as far as 1 know). the 
L ewe. Uptown cinema n Queen Anne. 

K , wing 1y indO\.,. ot l ,portuni y t 
tlus movie ·oul be el tivt• !in ited, I h ade 
UP. re ently to cl - it ut 

Fr m the t, ·nnin
0 

1 ~ e l , as ealin 
with om thin differ nt. W ndi o follm '5 

famil_ as they h ad out for the weekend to a 
vacation house m the cow1try. En route they 
ha 1c an unfortwmte accident with a large buck 
crossing lhe road, whid1 naturally causes therr 
car to become stuck hopelessly in a snow-fill d 
ditch. 

Here's where you'd think tlP freaky horror 
cliches would com into effect, right? I'm per
fectly prepared at this point f r the deranged 

iller or scary forest monster to come out of the 
woods and force the family to vacate the car 
and run for their endangered lives. 

Wendigo immediately sets itself apart from 

Photo copyrlghl USA Films 2002 

Vasundhara Das stars as Adlti lhMonsoon 
Wedding, a postmodern Hollywood take 
on lradltlonal Hollywood cinema. 

What We're 

Watching 

that, however. The falher uses his cellphone lo 
calla tow truck. Hey, wow! This is like real life! 

And instead of a gr tuitou axe murd rer 
emerging from the rush, the movie gives u 
th thr unte in pur it of an ill-fat d buck. 

Instead of drooling blood-thirsty beasts, th 
movie gives us subtle character interactions. 
One of the hunters is more than a little irked 
that the deer met its fate on the bumper of a car 
rather than through the sight oi his riile. He 
b comes hostile wiU1 the city dwellers and there 
is some static, some harsh word spoken. Then 
the tow truck arrives and they're on their way. 
What? Where's the gore? 

Halfway throu 7h f'm still wondering what 
makes tlu.s a horror movie. besides the creep r 

atmosphere and sense of impending fright. 
Wendigo build for a long time in a vcr~ un
hor ·o likt-> way, p •~ rring t sit back and let ~ 
fa e rnmfi rtable t 1)ti nal apport with th" 
family, \ h mt met •ith ne an ther in Lou<'h-

, Ii ti ., y . All the hile, thou h, we 
ti t s methln ' omg lo l tter tha 

peac. 
Even alter the creature of the title, apparent

ly a spirit from Native American lore, did sur
face. the movie never fell in wiLh my xpecta
Lions, which made for an int esting film. It 
settled for under ·tat m nt and subtl ty er in
y ur-face scariness, which ultimately hclp d it 
to rise above its more mainstream competitors. 

Wendingo made for an emotionally impact
ing experience, something you wouldn't usual
ly expect from your average-Joe horror movie. 

-Dan Russell 

MAST A&E 

A&E Editor 
Matt Cameron 

7 

A&E Asst. Editor 
Jace Krause 

The Mast's A&E section ,s a collective of writers and 
critics represenUng every aspect of the arts at PLU 
and the greater Tacoma area. We reserve the right 
both to point and to laugh at all times - · 

253.535.4362 mastarts@hotmail.com 

MIKE 

The NBA 

Today kicks off a week dreamed about by sports fans the 
entire year. Willi he bracket announced and bt>ts tallied, 
64 teams will c mpete i an exciting tournament in hopes of 
claiming the nahonal hlle. 

March Madness is all about whoksorne, family oriented 
basketball. The blue chip athlete are, for the most part, 
exemplary citizens and role models for their sch ols. These 
players co1ne from all across the United States and will be 
represented by such teams as Arizona, Duke, Stanford and 
Spokane's own G nzaga. 

No, thes a hletes are nothing like th t weaty coke 
addict Shawn Kemp. (Every time he gets on the court the 
ball boys know immediately that they have to mop up all 
his sick weat.) 

Indeed, the 64-gam tournament gi cs America the 
chance to step back from professional sports and observe 
what respe •tful, pa sionate, an I digl\ifying basketball 
'hould really be. 

Avoiding slick marketing campaigns, Sprite commer
cials, or even the athletes' bling-bling autom biles, March 
Madness 6 truly a week. ff n. 

Yeah. I guess that's what I would say if 1 were <:ome kind 
of idea list. 

nfortunately, I'm too 
jaded 

I've been raised in 
an era of gratttituous 
violence, HBO, hard
c re pornography, and 
professional wrestling. 
The tournament sim
ply doesn't do it for me 
anymore. 

That's why I stick to 
th N.B.A. f've real
iz d that the thing that 
dr ws me to sports are 
the interesting rdation
ships, the subplot-;, the 
dr a, and the p • son
alities. 

Players like Sl wn 
Kemp keep me i11ter

Pi,oio r:JJurtesyotlllfJ NBA esled. He's like Lhi 
SEAN KEMP: Everything we love 
about the NBA wrapped up in one 
sweaty coke addict. 

overweight dinosaur 
with h6 tail cut off 1/ho 
can't understand the 
value oi contraception. I 

mean, how can you 110/ love the guy? 
Of course, I ~ally d\>n'l k.n w much about ba krtball or 

any of it. rules. To be honest, 1 d, n't really understand hy 
long sholo; equal 3 points and some others onlv L 

Furthermore, I ha, e no idea why there are alw<1y old 
u.·l1ite. men running around W1lh wh· ties. But that' the 
point of e A - you don't ha et be a por buff lo 
find enterlammllnl. 

For .i lot of pe pie, th up mm Wl:'ekend c n annu.11 
traditi n. P n lly, I'll • s v·tdling \ ff b twe~n t e NBA 
imd old taped ep1 od · o. I JI Li~. 

I'll be ·wa hin<> ver n s.:ore fifty obe ~ Uin nt 
fi hu,, Ra ·heai Wallace d1.l!iing after referees, Sam Cassel 
bemg ugly, Stocklu1 W~ilring short I orts, and Vlade Diva 
doing what he do~s best - being very larg . 

The NBA has ll wly becom the J,:try Spring<'! how, and 
an its management can do to combat it i! flash pictures of 
players dressed as Santa Claus doing community service. 

But who are they fooling? The players hate the manage
ment, the front office hates the players, the players choke 
the coaches, and Shaquille O'Neil stars in Knzaam and Steel. 
What more do you need? The NBA has my allegiance for 
life. Sorry, March Madness! 

-Michael Yoshida 
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TROMATIZED: Bad movies= good fun 
BY MATT AGEE 
Masi Cn'lic 

When I was a little kid, my o!Jer 
brother Mike was the most cultured per
son I had ev r met He stayed up late on 
Saturday· t watch Rollcrgames and USA 
Up-Alf-Nite. He listened to Kiss and the 
Fat Boys and made me want to move to 
Compton, wherever that wa . 

When I was ejght, he tart d talking 
about his new favorite movie, 77ie Tnxic 
Avenger. Huh? What wa this? 

Then he borrowed the tape from a 
friend and I was s on indoctrinated into 
the world of Troma Pilms. 

The riginal Toxic Aveuga film fol
low the story of Marvin, a puny nerd 
who is teased by h.i ·la smates and 
tricked into wearing a tutu. I ittle does 

he know that he wa · the center of a 
pranJ... y the older, c ()Jer kids. lie runs 
off, embarrassed, and jumps out of a 
wmdow into a vat of toxic waste. 

This event transforms him into a 
hideously deformed uperhero: The 
Toxic Avenger. Toxie (his nickname) kills 
off all of the bad guys in the film in 
extremt'ly creative and di gu·ting ways. 

Wow, this was good stuff 
Mike showed me more of his collec

tion of Trorna movies including the now
classic S11rf Naz.is M11st Die and Tilt Cla:;s 
of Nuke 'Em High. All of Ute movies\ ere 
made on shoesbing budgets, featured 
horrible acting, lots of nudity, and 
e tremcly creative and grue omc vic>
lence. I quickly acquired a lilel ng taste 
for campy and trashy film· - Troma's 
specialty. 

Who on Earth "'ouJd make 
movies like these? Troma 
founders Lloyd Kaufman and 
Michael H~ch met hile they 
were r ommale. al Yale in the 
late 60s. They shared an intense 
love of film as well ru; c1 living 
space. Th y watched and stud
ied the arll~lic maslerpit: es ot 
Godard and Cocteau. 

After graduation, they began 
to make I w budget movies 
together in New Jersey. In 1974, 
they created their own produc
tion company named Troma, 
thus beginning lheir nearly 30-
year run as the longe5t inde
pendent film. tudio in history
and still making crappy movies 
after all this time. 

Last week I had two opportu
nilie to listen to LI yd 
Kaufman speak ab ul his life, 
the state of independent film. 
and. um, chicks. f had prevmus-
1 y met Lio d briefly at t e 
Cmnes Film Festival ( ee ph t 
above). V\ here the Troma crew 
annuaJlv wreaks h. v c .it all bi 
tu i , vents - a tradition 

es!dblished by Kauiman in l 71. 
Ptloto "'" ~r r,om. FIim• Kaufman v.·a here m 'lacom,l 

promoting his ne, t film Terri 
CHEMICAL BROTHER: The Toxic Avenger, Troma's ,1r•1 ri~t•r 4: Citrun Tn.\ie. l f , Jk>J 
hideous poster boy. it , hot-tor-shot remake ol the> 

e, 

chance t do h o her 

3 

1939 masterpiece 
Citizen Krme - com
plete with all of U,e 
lesbians, dismem
berment and sense
les:, violence that 
Orson Welle. was 
forced tp remove v 
"those bastards at 
RKO." 

Photo by ml!dom rrom.w penonnet. 

Titis time a11 und, 
To. ie is confronted 
with th challenge of 
inter- imen ·ional 
time travel. After an 
e. plosion at a 
"scho\,l for special 
children·• Toxi .i 
transpClrted to evil 
dimension were 

The author with crazy-eyed Trams Films head Uoyd Kaufman 
and the Tromettes at the 2001 Cannes Film Festival. 

t'Veryth.ing is the exact ppoi;itc. 
Untortunately, 1t· alter ego is an vil 

immoral mob kin~-pin. Back in Toxie's 
real dimension, h.is vil counterpart is 
destroying the town, establt bing a n w 
gang wilh local Nazis, killing off U1e 
town population (creatively, of course), 
and raping and impreplating Toxie's 
wife. 

All of this urmounts into Tox.ie's 
bi~est chaUenge as he has to fight his 
most dangerous opponent ever -· him
self, in the first inter-womb fight 
between two fetuses ever committed to 
film 

After the film Kaufman held a discus
ston, reiterating t > Lhe audience the goals 
of Troma films. He explamed huw hard 
il ha· become for Troma t produce and 
di tribute truJy independent filmc; over 
the vcars due lo the increase of · evil 
multi-national conglomerates". who 
allempt to own everything. 

Film, tudios, net> federally restri t d 
from owning cinemas, now control near
ly all of tht.> nation's theaters, hawing 
only Lhc m vies th •y want, pushing 
smaller companie out o the reach 
mainstream audiences. 

In e_ •nd nt film in America 
know il, id Kaufman, isn"t really inde
pendent. 

Mir m,1 . the critic ' darlings o( 
'inde ndent' film is owned by o· ney. 

e v Lim• inc ma i. a ubdi •i,;i n ol the 
AOI TimeWarncrV1acom 

·is f ullural E ii. 
Till' 

"'"ll al lht> id •1 h m •w 
fo tival ~ 1 undc j by Rc,l rl 
I{ d f rd and held ev n· 
Janua , i old a. a show
~a.."l' for md pend1.:nl pr(}
dudion,. - \ , for the 
little gu • t make a hig 
1mpad n film. 

Kaufm.in claims that 
even this festival is a joke, 

inting l>Ut that nol e>nl 
are most of the films dis-

Pl 

tributed through large companiL>s like 
Mirama , but also that Sundance Hs~ff is 
owned by Viacom Entertainment. 

These large companies look at film 
not as art, but as profit. Look at your 
local Lheater and check out the availabie 
movies and think: How many oi th e 
films ar truly important? Or even as 
yuurseU, d any f Lhese have anything 
to ·ay? 

But, you ask, how are Wms featuring 
movies vith mass killing and exploita
tion an effective tool in combating glob
alization of art? Kaufman holds Umt m 
order for buly independent film to sur
vive, they first and foremo ·t have to 
exist 

Kaufman's films, Lhough purposeful
ly trashy and disgusting, are statements. 
He addresses · ·at and political prob
lems through his campy art. I le ·on
tends that he 1s not as creahve a.._ the 
real-life-events m I.he news. 

Thoma has long been a landmark stu
dio, lampooning current · sues. [n 1988 
Troma's War wa the first major film that 
deall with AIDS. Class of Nukt· 'Em High 
aJdre ed the dangero s increase of 
nuclear power. And Toxie 1 faces the 
issues and a \ oman' ri~ht to her 

1d v - <1 ll wit hou re.c.tri liuns f 1m stu
dio; or politically interestc<l intemali n
al con lomera t 

Ft,r all their camp and crappiness, 
Tr ma films are legitimatt.> art. The are 
diihcult to stomach at times and leature 
trul awful • cting. But it i real. It 1 a 
tatem nl. Even th 11J •h th \' an Hen 

o er looked by b1gg ·r magazin ~ and 
nu\ spapurs - nov. complcl I ignored 
b the D~ \'>,H~d • •r Ebert -
heir tlms 11il garn"r I igh rai-.e fn1m 

reputable critics, re peeled ( 1r lh ·11 rig
inalitv and sen~ l1f vision. 

I invit l my brnther Mike down lo 
watch IJo. d' sr . hand t th film. 
We both lau •hcd and f It sitl and 
cheered the whole time. I figun.--d that 
this wa,; my way 1f repaying him for let
ting ml' pretend that I w:is cool all lho. 
many years ago. 
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I HATE TELEVISION! :J 

Good TV always gets canned 
The colour and the shape 

Jace Krause 

v.-atch my catalogut!d and com
mercial-free vide tape rolleclion 
of the best shows that used to be 
on television. 

I hale televi ion. I hav two 
of them in my room, but allow 
me t explain. One is llSed for 
re rding reruns of my three 
favorite programs (The 
Simpsons, Si•infeld and Tile -~,,_~-i. ;;:_ :=:;►_____________ /ace would like lo 1rl1Jt1t TTtt 
Family Gill/) and th other is Family Guy, which was recently 
hooked up l a DVD player and il Dreamcast, \ hich I awa-lled and reduced fo rr:r1111 cm Fox. It's entirely ,n1Jn• 

don't play. When not- being us :i by Lhese d •vi es, my fu1111y lha11 //11• (Mt feu. years 11/ The Simpsons have b,•rn. 
roommate has our · cond television tuned into ESPN. Mm1 011 rest iu peace, Family Guy. 
Al least it's nut MTY. 

ESP isn't reruJy T , Umugh. Nur is l11e Discovery 
hannel, The I listory Channel or The Leaming Channel. 

I can actually watch thes without wanting to punch the 
TV screen, unl£'5 A Wt·1ldi11g Story is on. 

The TV I ha1e is your run-of-the-mill sitcoms and Jra
ma . Nothing says "original tele\7ision' like a show 
abt ut a group Clf twenty-· meLhing "friends" Ltvmg in 

ew York. I ..-un'l mention any nam s, bul my 
"friends" agree. There <;&.>m tu be a lot of show · bout 
"friends'' in New York. 1 cannot stres this enough. 

PETER GmrnN: Apparently also upset about the cancellation 
of his show. 

And need I e en talk about reality TV? Sure, it wa 
groundbreaking at first but now is just plain ridicul us 
(see Thc. Chamber). 

J w a few minuk-s of this show called Baston Public 
lhe other day. I am told this is a drama .1bout a high 
school in Boston. [ don't know about y )U folks, bul 1rve 
been to high school, and it's not exa tly whal you call 
"dramatic." At Least not beyond the. ense of who's a k
ing who t prom, which, thank God, Bustori P11bli, 
sc'fillied to surpass. It- kept my interest ior about five 
minutes, so it is either a) not good orb) I have ADD. 

So as I continue to slim my televi.smn viewing time 
down to th essentials, (my three favorites) I will ~it and 

Now 1·11 BIG AND JUPOATANT: Ben Fold rocks U,e Moore 
Theatre Wednesday. 

University Wind Ensemble 
5,..rday 

Ll'lgell:juist Hall 

Pat Metheny Group 
~ 

lhePErnrmrt 

Herbie Hancock 
9Jrl:ry 

Kirg Cat Toeo,i 

Un ·v rsity Symphony 
Orche tra 

Tl.ESBJ 
Lag rqu1st Hall 

Alien An farm Adema 
TLellf/ 

Moore ThealTB 

No Doubt 

Ben F leis 

Wednesday 
The Paramount 

~ 
l'Vb:relll:!EirB 

u IT. 
A&E needs e PLU needs 2 million. 

mastarts@hotmai/.com 

N . . ri s 

In ti f 
G sh 

Play m 
3. 

- 0 'f 
-To 
and 

0 

New This Week: 
Zoo lander 
Joy Ride 
The Heist 
Se y east 

Coming T esday: 
raining Day 

Donnie Dorko 

DVD ale 9.99- l .99 

W can crol order any DVD 
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CYNISCOPE i 
by M. Scott Cameron 

If today is your birthday: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: Don't b Ii ve that "bewar the Ides of 
: March" stuff. It'· ju t another day. Of course, 
lit wouldn't hurt to v.atch your back. 

Aries: ( arch 21 - April 19) 
A mysterious trangcr bearing good news• 

will h adim,. vour din..."Ction this week. : 0 , I 

Tragically, he will be hit and killed b bus : 
while cr ing Pac Av . Tl ese thing happen. I 

' I 

Taurus: (April 20 - May 20) 
Seriously, though.: Lhat hirl looks. hTriblt l 

: with tho "' pants. What were you thinking? : 
: Be prepared to spontaneou ly belt out that : 
: rendition of "Billie Jean" Uaat you've been : 
: working on when no one was looking. 
I 
I 

i Gemini: (May 21 - June 21) : 
: No more drunken e-mails! D n't you : 
l know better bv now? • 
I , 
I 
I 
t 
I 

Cancer: ( June 22 - July 22) , 
Try regularly interrupting the natural fl w: 

1 f cl room discussion t tell lengthy stori : 
: that will help yom clas.c;mates lo understand : 
: your intimate personal know! ~ge of Lhe sub- : 
: ject at hand. Because really, everyone love.s an 
: overlong, p rly told nmz sequihn. (Possible 

topics. your part-time j b as an administra
tive assistant, ·omething you think you saw 
n 6V Mi11utes lur maybe it wac; Nigl1tli11e?J la ·L 

week lor maybe the week before that?}, your 
charming children or your file-changing J
Term trip to Cuba.) t 

' I 
Leo: (July 23 - Aug 22) : 

: This is a great week for a fistfight. If y u're: 
: new to physical vi l nee, try picking on a : 

Sagittariw ~ lhey're easy targe . Also, d n't-: 
forget to call your mother. ! 

' I 
V"ar o: (Aug 23 • Sep 22) 
Avoid: cell phon , power tin.._ and 

J ugh nut'-. . ew sh cs will give you a tc tall 
: unn c sary ego bu 1 t. 
I 

• 
Libra: (Sept. 23 - Oct 23) 
An over~ig'ht wiU ct off a chain of c · 

to bi.zarrely complc to d cribe hem. But 
pleas be nit • tt I th r p man. fle' jusl 

ing hi j b. 

corpio: (Oct. o . 21) 
Rap1dl unfolding events in lh id le 

• 

East this wek n ay haYe parallels to your ! 
1 wn Iii . But d m't count on it. : 

I 
I 

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) : 
Try: f >d from a country lhal you dt n't 

ever plan t vb1l. Av id: bran -nam cloth
in and L · os. Question: your major. 

Capricorn: (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 
You might want to I ok intc more compre-

hen$ive car insuran e co, erage. Ju t a 
thought. 

Aquarius: (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) 
Staring might get you intt'l trouble this 

wt.>ek. Be discree 

Pisces: (Feb. 19 -
, ''A f , 1 and his money a luck • nough I J 

: get together in h • 1r -t pla · •.'' - G rd n 
: Gekko, Wall Street. 

' I 
I 
I 
I 

~-------------------------------------------· 
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PLU track hosts biggest Salzman tournament ever 
BY TROY OPPIE 
Mast sports intern 

Over 200 athletes endured 
the cold wind and rain last 
Saturday asp rt f PLU's annu
al Salzman Track and Field 
Invitational. The Lutes finished 
in fourth place overall, behind 
Washington, Eastern 
Washm ton and Western 
Washington Universities. All 
three are CAA division I r Il 
schools, above PLU's NCAA 
Division m classification. 

Eighteen teams made the trip 
ut to Parkland for the yearly 

invitational named for the late 
Mark Salzman, PLU li:ack and 
Field coach from 195 J to 1968. 
The day began with the 10K 
race. The first Salzman event 
was 25 laps ar und the track, 
which reduced some competi
tors to stomach er mps. 

S ph more Lia Ossiander 
was the top finisher for the 
Lutes, placing fifth. She pulled 
in at 35:43, ju.st three min
ute shy of top finish r 
Linda Huyek f the pri-
vate learn Club 
Northwest. 

down in the end, and he now 
has a league-leading mark and 
a Northwest Conference Male 
Track Athlete of the Week 
Award to show for it. 

"T guess all that time in the 
weight room finally paid off," 
said BerlhoU of his 'i ·-plus 
months in th weight room 
before the season. Bertholf' s 
mark of 54.89 seconds was only 
four-tenlh. ,tI qualifying provi
sionally for the NCAA National 
Tournament in Mav. 

Another Lute ~4th an impact 
in the men's 400 hurdles was 
freshman Jon Payne, who fin
ish third. That was redemp
tion of sorts for Payn , after th 
110 hurdles race where tw run
ners fell, including himself. 
Payne's lane neighbor was the 
first to fa , on the very firsl h r
d.le. 

"I caught it o t of the comer 
of my ey , an all I could see 
were shoes," Payne said. 
Hurd! nin of 11 got Payne, 
and down h ent. "I want to 

see the tape because I don't 
know what happened. I 

wab going, then aU the 
udden I w.is on the 
grcm.nd," he said. 

Wilmovsky 
was also part 
of the PLU 
4x100 relay 
team that fin
ished in third 
place 

The other 
member of 
the relay team 
also fared , ell 
throughout 
Lhe day. 

Sophomore 
Maria Jones 
took fourth 
pl.ace in the 
100-meter 
women's 1 ur
dles, freshman 
Erica Rocky 
took 25th in 
her first olle-
giate 200-
meter dash, 
and a11chor leg 
Carrie Lars n 
finish d third 
in the 40 -
meter hurdles. 

More Lute 
women stand
outs include 
third pla1:e 
Javelin finish-

In the men's 10K 
event, Sophomore 
James Corliss placed 
eighth in a field of 24, 
with a mark of 33:15. 

Another Lule 
standout was a 
Northwest 

Conference Award 

er junior 
R che11e 
Weems and 
freshman 
thrower Julie 

Junior Chris Anderson Hies over a hurdle in the 110-meter hurdles. The Lutes finished 
fourth overall In the Salzman Track and Fleld Invitational Saturday. 

The biggest sLory of the 
day for the Lutes was the 
400-meter men's hurdles. 
Senior captain Chris 
Bertholf ran an outstanding 
54.89 seconds to take the 
event from a field of 21 
competitor-. 

Firushing a close . econd was 
Seattle Pacific University's Paul 
Mach 1 only two-tenths of a ec
ond behind B tholf. 

Bertholf admitted he had a 
little bit f the first-race jitters. 
"1 was kind of nen,ous because 
it was the first race of the season 
and 1 got off to a bit of a slow 
start," h said. 

But that did not slow him 

winner. Sophomore 
Kristin Hepler 

received an 
Honorable 
Menhon Female 
NWC Track 
Athlete of the 

Week after her 
s~cond place finish in the 
women'c; hamn er throw 

Hepler launched the ball and 
chain, which weighs8.8 pounds 
for women, J 6 for men, 1, 1 · t, 
f ur inches. 

Senior women's captain Jill 
Wi.lroovsky as impressive, 
running Lo a fourth place finish 
in the 400-meler race will a 
time just over one minute. 

Lock L cke's lop finish came 
m the shot put, 36 feel, six and 
on -quart r inches, good 
enough to earn fifth place o er
all. 

Other men standCluts vere 
senior captain Mik Houston, 
with fourth and fifth place fin
ishes in the 400--and 800-meter 
races respectively, and fresh
man Dan Ha,1ken on, who too · 
third in bolh the hammer thrvw 
an discus events. 

The men's 4 100 relay team 
looked impr ,ive, laking third, 
and only one sernnd ehind e 
winning UW team. This year's 

team is without football stand
out Kevin Giboney, ranked 
number nine in the northwest 
in lhe HJ0-meter dash, who 
decided not to compete this 
year. 

Notably, meet records were 
bro en m four events. 

Malt Harriman of Portland 
University broke the old 3 00-
meter steeplecha. record by 
three second&, '-1·0 0"5 to :04.27. 
set in 2001 by Miguel Goleam1 
of SSR/ Asics. 

The University of 
Washington's Andrew Fader 
broke former teammate Morgan 
Thompson's 2001 150 -meter 

record by two seconds, 3:57.42 
to 3:59.11. 

Karen Steen >f Club 
Northwest vanquished her own 
200 •meter steeplechase rec rd 
by alma l six full seconds, 
7:07.07 from 7:13.25. 

And the women's p le vault 
record, set in 2001 by a o of 
lhletes, was upped to 12 feet, 

two inches from 11 feet, five and 
Lhr • 1uarter inc:h s by Kate 
Soma of UW. 
■ Next up - the Lutes start 

U,eir !ieason-1 ng road trip at 
UW's Husky Classic, held in 
Husky Stadium. Action starts 
tomorrow morning al 9 a.m. 

Ultimately amazing: frisbee takes off on campus 

From the 
Sidelines 
Chris 

____ __,...,Frederick 

La t weekend, the PLU ultimate &i -
bee teams hosted a toum,1ment. I did 
nut realize how big the sport had gotten 
until I saw do7en..-; f verv muddy p 
ple with trisbees walking around cam
pus. 

Fr m mr sources, I found out that 
ti ere are actuoll two men's t a ", an A 
and a B, and 11ne women's team. The 
men' A 1 am pl ced third ver.ill in tl1e 
to 1man1cnl, vl il-, the B t am t · sec
o 1d. Tht women placed U1itd. 

Ls season. t e ultim re fri t!e team 
was ju5t a bunch of guys who got 
together !Len to play. lt was rag lag, 
and a chili tbmg th.al was Just talung off. 
H we er, thi eas n it is serious. The 
two teams even have unifo s. 

These people are extTemely O od at 
what they do. Because I am me, and I 
think about joining every sport team, I 
th ught about joining the ultimate team. 
But I soon realized, as usual, that I 
would just spend my time sitting on the 
sidelines if I were to join, so I decided 
against it. 

As the craze began last year, you 

could ee many people at any given trme 
outside tossing the frisbee around. Now 
that it is a phenomenon, you can see the 
organiz t team practicing I"ain, shine or 
snow. 1 have had many encounters with 
tr s becaus it is so fascinating to watch 
them practice. 

. With pl ys, the teams are really go 
Players do not keep the disc in their 
hands for long, as i con!:>i tent with the 
rule Lhat states a player is not allowed to 
hold it for more than five seconds. Also, 
th y can throw it every which way: 
un :ler the leg, vertically, high, 1 w, you 
nnme it. 

Catching the disc is the same way. I 
have seen women and men dive F r it, 
c;ucct! tully grabbing the frisbee and 
then proceeding to throw il from lhe 
ground. 

Ultimate is a Jf-refereed game. Thi· 
mean hilt the rll ers lh ms Ives are 
trusted to not break lhe ruk's, and Yhen 
ther b an infra ·tion, pi,iv ::.tops to 
addr ,. lh pen, lty. H m:s ./ is lhP ey, 

ut Olten teams call ridirulou f uls l 
stop play and gain control ot the 
momentum, while at the ·ame rime frus
trating the other tea . 

PLU, as they are new, are just a bunch 
of fun-loving people who said tom~ that 
they usually do not ll f uls because it 
really damag .· the momentum an tl,ey 
just want to play. Winning for the PLU 
teams is just a bonus. 

Becoming an official club sport has 
been a long, slow and often frustrating 
process for the ultimate teams. Now that 
the teams are officially legal to represent 
PLU, they get nothing from the school. 

Through fund raisers, the 
team wa able to get enough 
money to buy the ~cessities 
for equipment: cone and 
discs. The new uniforms, 
cleats and anv other eeded 
gear come from the money 
out of the play rs' 1.nvn 
pockets. 

This made me wonder 
why PLU was not helprng 
out the Learn. BecaDSe ii is a 
team sport, the PLU athfotic 
budget do s not give up 
money The same is true for 
he laa·osse teams. T11is just 

sh<.l s how dedicated these 
peoplt:.. <1re - many f them 
do not have j bs, yd tJwy 
still pay their own money to 
play in the port. 

N 1\ • that ultimate ·._ a 
phenomenon on campus, 
th· club team 6 nm r rnuc 1 

more org,mized. In th 
tuture, the omen's an 
men's teams will be travel
~ng around the Northwesl to 
comp te with other team .. 
They will also be hosting 
some competibons, as well 
as attend.mg more tourna
ments to come. 

So, as you are alking 
through campus, watch out 
for flying discs. Or, as in my 
case, watch out for trees or 
other people if you are try
ing to watch the teams prac
tice while walking. 

Upcoming 
Events: 

*March 23 and 
24-Beaver 

Bowl, Corvalis, 
Ore. 

* an 
Walla Walla, 

Wash. 

Tournament 

-
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Crew wets the feet of novice rowers 
in only home regatta tomorrow 

BY WHITNEY KRUSE 
Mast sports co-editor 

The men's and women's 
PLU crew teams will return to 
the water in the first regatta of 
spring tomorrow at the 
American Lake Jamboree in 
Tilicum, Wash. 

The Lutes will row agajnst 
Seattle Pacific University and 
lhe University of Puget Sound. 
Races wm begin at 9 a.m. with 
starts in 15-min. mtervals. 

Crew is unique because the 
Learns compete both in the fall 
and spring. Regattas in the fall 
begin two weeks into th school 
year and generally mclude long 
races (up to 5,000 meters). 
Spring regattas provide the 
teams with a chance to race 
much shorter distances, never 
farther than 2,000 meters. 

Fall season is almost like a 
pre-season or an off-season said 
sophomore varsity rower Erin 
Jakubek. 

The varsity men began the 
year with eight rowers but lost 
two after the fall season ended. 
The team has since brought up 
two novices to fill their spots. 
Varsity rower Wes Collom has 
been gone from training during 

the winter because of a broken 
wrist. 

Senior captain Cameron 
McVay said, "We had a strong 
team in the fall but since then 
we lost a few (Despite this) the 
foundation is till there. Trus is 
a great opportunity for novice 
rowers to take a varsity 'pot." 

The women are strohg this 
year with two eight-person 
boats in the water. Having two 
boats hai,; helped to create com
petitiveness during practices 
Jakubek said. 

The women have had five 
people move up from n vice to 
fill varsity spots in the two 
boats. The Lutes are working 
toward rowing in the Division 
III National Championships in 
New Jersey during the first 
week in June. 

Senior captain Celina 
Tamayo said, "It is a require
ment that each team must have 
two (eight-person boats) to be 
eligible to compete (at 
Nationals)." 

The teams will be travelling 
to California during spring 
break to compete in the 
California Invite Regatta. 
"Going away for spring break is 
always beneficial for this crew, 

and it also gives us an opportu
nity to have a somewhat 'nor
mal' spring bre k experience," 
said Tamayo. 

'We are lookmg forward to 
our first race of the season this 
Saturday here at our wn boat
house at American Lake," 
Tamayo added. "It should be a 
lot of fun and a good opportu
nity to see where we stand 
against other crews." 

Jakubek said that crew gives 
her a sense of relaxation. 
"There 1s something aboul 
being on the water so early in 
the morning. It is very peace
ful, beautiful and refreshing out 
on the water." 

Directions to 
Am rican Lake: 

Take 1-5 South to exit 
123 (Thome Lane). 
Head west acr ss the 
railroad tracks on N 
Thome ne SW. Take 
the second right to stay. 
on Th tne Lan . Stay 
left on oodlawn Street 
SW.Tumright into the 
parking lot of Harry 
Todd Park. 

Track: on the run 

Photo by Brie a.Ju 

PLU Junior Kelly Wright makes it over the pool In the steeplechase last weekend at the Salzman 
Invitational. 

. 
PLU Gradttates: . 

What's Next? 
How about graduate school at PLU? 

The !\-laster ofArts Degree with Residency Teaching Certification 

&gin your professional education at PLU and join a cadre or 
high~pclwen!d peers for your graduate degree 

I +month program begin Junt: 2002 and 2003 

10 percent discount for Pl,.U Graduates 

Correct, ns: 
Last week, 

Mary Jo 
Marquardt 
was 1ncor

rectly identi
fied a Ali in 
the softball 
article, and 

Chris 
And . 
a JU 

a 

rson 1s 
or, not . 

en1or. 
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Photo by Brie Bales 

Junior Britt Hultgren reaches for the ball In last weekend's Alumni tennis 
match at PLU. 

Women are s~1 
after loss to UP 
BY MATT MACDoNALD 
Mast sports senior reporter 

The PLU women's tennis 
team (2-3, 1-3 NWC) fell to 
rival Puget Sound Wednesday, 
8-1, in a Northwest Conference 
match. Puget Sound avenged a 
Feb. 22 5-4 loss to the Lutes. 

"(UPS) has improved a lot," 
Senior Becky Summerer said. 
"We have, too, but we have a 
lot of work ahead of us (to get 
to Puget Sound's level)." 

The highlight of the match 
was Junior Liz George's first 
collegiate singles match, a 6-0, 
6-0 victory. 

"My serves and ground
strokes went down," George 
said. 

Junior Britt Hultgren and 
sophomore Monica Cafferty 

played together in doubles for 
the first time, falling to the 
Loggers. "We played very 
well, considering we had not 
played together before," 
Hultgren said. 

Summerer and freshman 
Emily Sinn lost their doubles 
match, 8-4. "We played better 
than the score indicated and 
better than previous matches 
we have played together," 
Summerer said. 

Summerer lost in singles 6-4, 
6-2. "It was great competition," 
Summerer said. "(My oppo
nent) had really good ground 
strokes." 
■ Next up - The Lutes play 

at Seattle University at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, before hosting 
Savannah College of Arts and 
Design at 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

~~~ 
CELLUL...it....-•• 

253 .. 537-soae 

FREE PHONE 
*FIIEE CAR CORD 
*FREE CASE 
•FREE HANDS FREE 

"'FRS! ROAMING 
*F LO G DISTANCE 
*PREE DELIVERY 

PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM 

S19. 9 60 WbeneverMinub:'S 
500 Wl:.EKEND , !NL . ES• 

S::19~99 600 Whtnc ~ Minutes 
I -,nwF l 

Whenever Munn 
l 1nps• 

s 
l • 
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Baseball drops two, takes one against Willamette 
BY MATT MACOONALD 
Mast senior sports reporter 

Th PLU bas ball team battled defending Northwest 
Conferen1.:e champion Willamette last weekend. The 
Bearcats won the opener, 2.-0, the lutes responded with 
i1 3-2 victory, and Willamette won the last game, 10-1. 

Lute pitcher Jas n Andrew pitched a solid game in 

the irrsL ot the doubleheader la t Saturday. He gave up 
six hits and allowed two runs. on earned, pitching a 
c mple e game. 

Unfortunatcly lor PLU, th Lutes managed only two 
hits off Willamette. '(Andrew) deserved a win.'' first 
ba eman Nolan ~oete said. "We (the offense) didn't get 
it one." 

hort top Ja~on Anglin ended Willamette pitcher 
Justin Browns bid for a no-hitter by bunting fur a s111-

gle with two 
outs in the 
sixth inning. 
Right fielder 
Jared Moody 
added an 
eighth tuning 
mgle tor the 

only Lute run. 
Third ba e

ma11 Jo_ h 
Remian said, 
''We botched 
two dllUble
play balls (that 

ame ." The 
double plays 
w uld have 
negated both 
Bearcat run . 

In ame 
•wo, PLU 
rebounded 
with a 3-2 i -
tory. 

Singles 1n 
the second 
inning by 
catcher Drew 
Randolph, 
third baseman 
Tyler StPU<em<.em 

and Moo y 
gave the Lutes 
an early 2-0 
lead. 

Photo by Brie Bales 

A f t e r 
Willamette 

A PLU basebaD player dives back safely to the bag last weekend as the umpire looks on. 

Photo by Brie Bales 

Sophomore shortstop Chris Ullom hammers one 
into the the outfield. 

scored one in 
the third, both 
teams were held scoreless until the eighth inning. 

Pitcher Joe Bravo got out of a bases loaded, one-out 
jam in the seventh inning without allowing a run. 
Bravo pitched eight innings, allowing only five hits and 
one run. "He just seems to get better and better every 

me," S te sai . 
First baseman Nolan Soete added insurance for the 

Lutes in the eighth with a towering home run over the 
left field fence. The Lutes needed that insurance as the 
Bearcats scored a run in the ninth to cut the lead to 3-2 

before falling to PLU. 
The match on Sunday was a close game, with 

Willamette leading 4-1, until the seventh inning. With 
three runs in both the seventh and ninth innings, the 
Bearcats put the game out of reach for the Lutes. 

The Lutes were outscored in the three games, 14-4, 
and batted .161 (15-for-93) wrth only three extra base 
hits. "Their pitchers did a good job of keeping us off 
balance with off-speed pitches and located their pitch
es well," Soete said. 

Perfect game 
eads softbal I 

to victory 

Comments? Complaints? 

BY KAT WOOD 
Mast sports repm:ter 

Senior pitcher Melissa Korb 
put her name in the PLU record 
book this weekend when she 
threw a perfect game, helping 
the Lutes win their Saturday 
game against California State 
Hayward 8-0 in the sixth inning 
(as the game was shortened by 
the eight-run rule). 

The 5-0 and 3-1 doublehead
er wins against Hayward on 
Friday put the Lutes up 3-0 in 
the season. 

While Korb worked on the 
Pioneer batlers, the Lutes were 
taking up the challenge at the 
plate. The Lutes had 11 its, 
which included two each by 
senior captain Shannon Fritzke, 
sophomore Kelsey Palaniuk 
and freshman Andrea Wells. 

Korb's perfect game is only 
the fourth perfect game record
ed in PLU softball history, the 
other three games corning from 
Janelle Gunter in her senior 
year at PLU in 1997. 

This perfect game takes 
Korb's season total in 13 
innings to one hit, no walks and 
26 strikeouts. 

"She was very dominant of 
the Hayward hitters and was 
able to mix her speeds up well 
to keep them off balance," said 

head coach Rick Noren. 
Senior captain Irene Bryant 

noted that the. team still needs 
to improve on playing aggres
sively and knowledgeably. 
"We're still getting back into the 
swing of things," she said. 

Noren said he thinks that 
pitching is currently the 
strongest element of the team's 
playing. "Pitching is the most 
solid part of our team right 
now, with defense not too far 
behind," said Noren. "We have 
confidence that we won't give 
up too many runs in a game, so 
1t is a matter of us scoring." 

The Lutes open their 
Northwest Conference season 
tomorrow when they host 
Willamette. 

"Willamette is certainly one 
of the best teams in the confer
ence and will be a huge test 
early in the year," said Noren. 
"They are certainly a team that 
has the ability to play with any
one in the country and rely on 
their speed to create opportuni
ties. It will be important for us 
to keep them off of the bases 
and stay on our toes at all 
times." 
■Next up - The Lutes face 

off against Willamette in a dou
bleheader at 2 p.rn. tomorrow 
and a single game at noon on 
Sunday. 

Suggestions? Contact the Mast 

staff at mast@plu.edu or X7493 

PiZZA 
TiME 

Sun - Thurs: 11 am - 12 am 
Fri & Sat: 11 am - 1 am 

Now Accepting VISA/Mastercard 

LARGE 
1 Topping -$4.99 + tax 

Monday Special 
Large 1 Topping -$3.99 + tax 

Limited Time Offer. Not valid with 
any other coupon or discount. 

Open Easter 
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Women's basketbal : e1·minated ·n the elite eight 
BY MATT MACOONALD 
Mast senior reporter 

The PLU women's basket
ball team (23-4) fought 
valiantly, but fell to host 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point (28-
3) in the sectional final game, 
64-47. 

Senior forward Jamie 
Keatts said, "Nothing went 
our way (against UW-Stevens 
Point). We played our hearts 
out. It was so frustrating." 

The weekend started on a 
much happier note with a 
defeat of Chapman (23-5) in 
the sectional semifinal game, 
62-54, last Friday. 

The Lutes ran off to a 9-2 
lead and, on Keatts' fourth 3-
pointer of the second half, 
grabbed a surprising 20-point 
advantage, 52-32, with 12:03 
remaining. "Then we started 
playing tentative, not to lose," 
senior center Jessica Iserman 
said. 

"We felt relaxed, like we 
had the game won," Keatts 
said. The Panthers embarked 
on a 22-5 streak to pull within 
three, 57-54, with 1:43 to go. 

The Lutes scored the last 
five points of the game to 
clinch their second trip to the 
elite eight. PLU last 
advanced this far into the 
NCAA Division III tourna
ment three years ago, losing 
in the sectional final game to 
host Saint Benedict (Minn.), 
61-55 

Chapman passes in 
a 1: 19 period, and 
breaking away from 
the defenders and 
laying the ball in 
the basket all three 
times. 

Craig scored 11 
points in the game 
off 5-of-7 shooting. 
Iserman grabbed 11 
rebounds for PLU. 

The Lutes forced 
23 Chapman 
turnovers, only giv
ing up the ball 11 
times themselves. 

Last Saturday, 
the Lutes faced 
Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point. The Pointers 
had the upset of the 
tournament, defeat
ing four-time 
defending champi
on Washington 
(Mo.) in the second 
round. 

Washington had 
gone 124-1 its pre
vious 125 games 
and had a 70 home 
game winning 
streak broken by 
the Pointers. 

Phom by Nisha Afmanl 

34 lead with 
7:28 remain
ing. 

"We just 
could not put 
our shots 
down (dur
ing the run)," 
Franza said. 

The Lutes 
could not 
lessen the 
lead as the 
teams each 
scored 13 
points the 
remainder of 
the game. 
"We stopped 
their pushes, 
but could not 
counteract," 
Keatts said. 

T h e 
Pointers shot 
46 percent in 
the second 
half and held 
the Lutes to 
29 percent 
shooting for 
the half. 
u w - s p 
outscored 
PLU 37-22 in 
the second 
half. 

at the end. '1t was really 
awesome to have everyone 
out there because (Rigell) 
knew how much it meant," 
Franza said. 

"It was nice to all be out 
there one final time," Iserman 
said. 

Iserman led PLU in scoring 
with 14 points. Forward 
Katie Springer scored 11 for 
the Lutes. 

The final buzzer ended the 
2001-02 season for the Lutes, 
and the collegiate careers of 
the four seniors. 

"I have no regrets," Franza 
said. "These have been the 
best four years of my life and 
I have loved every second." 

Keatts led Lute scorers 
with 18 points. Guard Toni 
Craig keyed a 16-1 first half 
Lute run by stealing three 

The Lutes and 
the Pointers battled 
for over half the 
game, with neither 
team garnering 
more than a five
point lead until 4:02 
into the second half. 
UW-SP went on a 
22-6 second half 
run, taking an 
insur ountable 51-

Senior Becky Franza (11) looks on as Senior Jessi Iserman 

H e a d 
Coach Gil 
Rigell had all 
four seniors 
on the court, 
Franza, 
Iserman, 
Keatts and 
forward 
Maria Geni, 

Photo by Nisha A/mani (42) and sophomore Courtney Johnson (44) battle for control of 
the ball in round one of the Division Ill Championships. A PLU sketball player (center) 

Go Is to UPS 
BY ARY Jo MARQUARDT 
Ma. t sports repor _r 

The PLU men's golf team vis1ted cross-town neighbors 
UPS on Thursday and Friday for the _ Invitation . 
Though the L tes did not play poorly, they were upset by 
UPS by only one troke after traiimg by five strokes after 18 
holes. 

All the team scores were dose with Willamette finishing 
third followed by Whitman, Pacific, Linfield and Lev.is and 
Clark. The weather was very uninviting for the Lutes and 
other competitors with Tacoma being hit by low tempera
tures and snow. 

Coach Gary Cinotto said, "We didn't play as well as we 
could have. It was the first tournament of the spring and it 
was extremely cold with snow flurries and wind. I wasn't 
disappoint d with the resul . "' 

Dayne Huber and Aaron Palmer competed for the first 
time c llegiately last week. Huber competed very well 
though finishing second on the team and ti for sixth in the 
tournament. Brian Bronk led the way for the Lutes shooting 
a 154 and ti for third. The Lutes had only Huber and 
Bronk as individual placers, but thl:! team was very balanced 
and cons· ·tent. 

Overall, the men's scores were an improve ,ent on the 
second day of the lournment. The Lutt..>s hope to get UPS 
back later thi, yea .. , but they will have to wait. Meanwhile, 
they compete agru t St Martin's March 2·l and 25. 

Individual results: 
Brian Bronk (3q-40) 79, (41, J4) 75 - I '54 
D;iyn Huber (42, 40) 2, ("7, 18) 75 1 7 
Kurt nouye (41, 38) 79, ( 0, 11 I 81 - 160 
Tyler Kalberg (3Q, 44) 83, (39, 3~> 7 - 161 
Matt l I:; n (42, 46) 88, (40, 41 81 - 16'1 

aron P !:mer <4i, -lbl CJ3, ( 40, 42> ., - 1 r 

Team resull'i! 
l)UI (6:H) 
2)PLU (632) 
3)Wil1aml!tt~ (635) 
4)Whlbnan (647) 
5)Pacifo: (b.54) 
6)Linfield (656) 
7)Lewi.o; and Clark (687) 

shoots one toward the basket. 

we'll push you -to 

the[edge] t 
to ju then tel OU 

You know it's in you. The desi~e to go farther. To tdrl where 

others slop. It .-hy you . hould c 1, tder Army ROTC. it's a 

class wt1ere you'll fac unique c lallenges wh1 _ developi g 

skills ltke o hink 1n your ee· and be il good I ader. 

Register today. And hold or1 tigt t. 

p. 

Unlike any other college cour e you can ta -e 

3 Year Full Academic Scholarsh ps Available 
with Job Placement after Graduation f 

Cal 535-8200 for information. 
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LUTE LIFE 
Man pleads not guilty to DNA-linked 1973 slayi g 

Lute Life ditor 
Anne Kalunian 

OLYMPIA - A convicted ,rJ rapist whom authorities 
\ ... ,- have linked by DNA to 
the 1973 killing of a Seattle-area 
girl pleaded not guilty Tuesday 
to a murder c rge in Thurston 
County Superior C urt. 

If there is anything you woild like on the calendar e
mail us 

William Cosden Jr., 55, was 
already in prison, serving a 48-
year sentence for rape in a sepa
rate case, when he was arrested 
last week in the slaying of 14-
year-old Katherine M. Devine. 

He said nothing as he 
appeared before Superior Court 
Judge Richard Hicks. Defense 253.535.7494 mast@plu.edu 

Upcoming events at a glance 
Friday, March 15 Crew Regatta * 4 p.m. Diversity Center -

* Noon - 3p.m. UC Gray * 1 p.m. PLU Women's fast-
Appetizers with Engaging 
Talk 

Area- Clothing Swap pitch vs. Willamette 

* TBA - Leadership Sunday, March 17 
Friday, March 22 

Conference * St. Patrick's Day 
* 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Xavier 250 

· - GRE prep workshop * 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Xavier 250 * Noon PLU -Women's - GRE prep workshop 
fastpitch vs. Willamette * SPRING BREAK 

Saturday, March 16 Wednesday, March 20 Friday, March 29 * TBA - Leadership * TB UC - Blood Drive * 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Xavier 250 
Conference - GRE prep workshop 

Thursday, March 21 * TBA American Lake - * TBA UC - Blood Drive 

Ugandan police arrest cult members 
KAMPALA, Uganda 
-Police have arrest
ed 16 m bers of a 

suspected religious 
cult that forbid medic 
treatment, a enior polic offi
cial said Tuesday. 

An injured 3-year-old child 
was rescued during the raid 
on the headquarters of 
Believers in God in Akworo, 
235 mile northwest of 
Kampa! , distnct police com
mis ioner Samson Onya1 
·aid. 

"This group has been in 
existence for some time, and 
we want to establish whether 
it is a real cult," Onyai said. 
"W€! are holding 16 people, 
the leader is on the run and 
the chil is in critical condi
tion in hospital." 

The child had been denied 
medical treatment, he said. 

Two years ago, as many as 
800 people perished in 
killings led by officials of the 

The Mast's 

offical count-

down till 

Spring Break 

is one week. 

Does it get any 

better? 

Restoration of the Ten 
Commandments of God cult, 
at lea ·t 500 of them in a fire 
set in a chap.el in the tiny 
southwestern town of 
Kanungu on March 17,200 

The group also prohibited 
its membe.rs fron see.king 
medical attention. 

After the fire, policl:! found 
hundreds of bodie bu.ril'CI in 
se era! h lUse-. belonging to 
ult leader.; in towns in west

ern Uganda. 
The f unders of the 

Kanungu cult were former 
Roman Catholics. None of the 
three leaders bas be n found, 
although J ;.eph Kibwetere, 
the nominal head, is thought 
t have p rished in the fire. 

A recent book by scholars 
in the Department of 
Religious Studies at Makerere 
University in Kampala, The 
Kanungu Cult Saga: Suicide, 
Murder or Salvation? says the 
Kanungu cult had its origins 

in the early 1980s when a 
woman named Gauda 
Kam hw claimed she had 
seen the Vtrgin Mary in a 
cave in southwestern 
Uganda 

The government New 
Vision newspaper said 
Tuesday that at least 10 peo
ple had di d in the Believers 
of God camp m Akworo. Tl e 
p vate daily Monitor said Lhe 
bodies of 30 m mbers who 
died a fler fail mg lo receive 
medical treatment had been 
. cretly buried. 

Onyai said he d.id not have 
that information. 

" e are ·11 investigating. 
These people might hav 
established branch outside 
the district, but that has not 
been established. But the 
group is similar to the one in 
Kanungu," he said. 

Slory compiled from lhe S.•ttle Posl
lnlelligencer 

University Mini Mart 
309 Garfield Street 

Accross from Post Office 

-Grocery -Beer 
-Wine -Gifts 

. d ' ... an more. 

PLU students: 

10% off with ID, 
not including cigarettes 

attorney John Sinclair entered 
his client's plea to the first
degree murder charge. 

If convicted, Cosden could 
face life in pris n, Bail was set at 
$500,000 with trial scheduled to 
begin May 6. 

"It was very creepy," Sherrie 
Devine, the victim's older sister, 
said of the court a pearance. 

Cosden, who has been segre
gated from other inmates while 
in the Thurston County Jail, 
remains upbeat, Sinclair said. 

"He's not guilty" of the 
charge, Sinclair said after the 

hearing. 
Sheriff's deputies arrested 

Cosden last week at McNeil 
Island Penitentiary, where he 
has been incarcerat ince 1976. 
The arrest came after authorities 
at the state Crime Lab, using 
DNA evidence from the 29-year
old case, were able o link him to 
Devine. 

Devine was last seen hitch
hiking in Seattle on ov. 25, 
1973. H body was found Dec. 
6 at Camp Margaret McKenny, 
southwest of Olympia. 

Story compfl«I from the Snttle Posl• 
lnC./1/gencer 

"Angel of Death" pleads 
gulity to avoid death penalty 
LOS ANGELES - A respira
~ tory therapist who 
~ called himself the 

"Angel of Death" 
struck a deal to avoid the 
death penalty Tuesday, 
pleading guilty to murdering 
six elderly patients with drug 
injections. 

He also pleaded guilty to 
attempting to murder a sev
enth patient. 

Efren Saldivar, 32, agreed 
to seven consecutive life sen
tences in prison without the 
possibility of parole. He will 
be sentenced on April 17. 

Nearly inaudible, Saldivar 
answered "guilty" to each 
count. 

Saldi ar killed the six 
patients in J 9% and 1997 
while working at Glendale 
Adventist Medical Center, 
injecting them with a m cit~ 
rela ant thal stopped their 
breathing. 

He told p li e in 1998 that 
he might have contributed t 
"anywhere from 100 t 200" 
deaths and actively kiJled up 
LO 50 pati nts by giving drug 
or withholding treatment. He 
spent nine years as a ho pital 
worker. 

He tater recanted in televi
sion interviews, saying he 
fabricat d hi statements 
becau e he wa" depressed 
and wanted to die. 

The decision to accept the 

BEVBR.LY HILLS 

plea "avoids a lengthy, costly 
trial and more importantly, 
ensures the public that the 
defendant will no longer be a 
danger to society," District 
Attorney Steve Cooley said 
during a news conference 
after the hearing. 

Deputy Public Defender 
Verah Bradford said her 
client did not plead guilty to 
avoid punishment, "but 
rather to accept responsibili
ty, and of course, finally now 
to, in his mind, make peace 
with God," 

Saldivar was charged in 
January 2001 after authorities 
exhumed O bodies and 
found the drug Pavulon in 
the remain of six of th 
ages 75 t 87. 

"lt still seems so unreal," 
said Larry Schlegel, whose 
77-year-old mother, Elean ra, 
was found dead in her h sp1-
tal bed in 19Sl7. ''ll s just that 
whole thing lhal it can never 
happen to you." 

S v law uits have been 
W1ed again t the hospital. 
Four have been dismissed. 
The fam.lly of Salbi Asatryan, 
one f the victim_, accepted. 
$60,000 settlement. Jose 
Alfaro's family s ttled for an 
undisclosed mount. 

S1o,y compllM from the Snllfe Pos1· 
lntefllgenoer. 

TANNING 
& NUTRITION 

PZ.U S'IDDEN'I' 
DISCOIIN'l'S 

$~6.00 Monll, 
Iii 

POlft"RDIUNBSS2 . 
PRODllt;n 

253-536-3474 
verty HIiis Tanning & Nutrition 

11457 l'aclnc Av 
Tacoma WA 9,u,.iu 

'lff to ubway and Cellular 
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Lute Profiles 

Professor explores the unknown in reconnecting tribal ties 
Deborah Miranda is not the 

typical PLU professor. Miranda is 
part Ohl ne and Esselen Native 
Am 'I'ican on her father's side 
while her mother has French and 
Jewish ancestry. Miranda lived 
in L.A. until she was 5-years-old. 

1en she was five, her moth
er moved to Washington state 
and her father joined them ei ht 
years later. Miranda said that 
together, the three of them 
worked to reconnect and re
establish her tribal ti . 

Miranda's father was wiusual 
in Lhal she said he was in the last 
generation to experience a phy~i
call v coht!Sive tribal unit. 
Miranda said thal her I ve and 
gilt for storytelling comes from 
her rich family hltritage. 

Miranda said hen ,;he and 
her mother moved t-0 
Washington, they lived in an old 
trailer on everal wc,oded acres 
in Kent. She said he was isolated 
from other kids and her tribe. 

"Later, my father also moved 
to Kf:'n t and ha · remained a 
volatile and important l of my 
life," said Miranda. 

Being the first to admit , 
Miranda said that "he has had 
very little training as a poet 
although she considen; herself a 
writer from a very early age. 

"ln the 60s and 70s, l neve 
once saw or heard of an Indian 
poet or wrirer --- although I was 
not aware of it at the time," said 
Miranda. "This absenc wa
probably a big influeuce on my 
decision nol to major in English." 

Rather Miranda got marril'd 
cll1d earned a bachelors of science 
i11 teaching special na.'<.is chil
dren from Whlc'elock ollege in 
Boston. 

ll was not until 1991 that 
Mmmda began to V.Tite poetry 

The 
Moull is curi

ous as to why 
Lhe current mis

sion in Afghanistan 
10 b ing C« lied 

Anacond . Desert St rm made 
sense, but t name ;i mission 
alter a giant ~ak th t d n I 
evl.:'n inhabit anvwhcre near Lh.:it 
section ot Lhe world' 

THE 
ANNOU 

0 

again with the support of the 
Northwest Renaissance Poets 
and Performers, MUSE (an 
arti t's group for mothers) and 
sessions .in The Right if the Mind 
Writing Workshop for Women 
(now called Soapstone) 

In 2001, at the age of 40, 
Miranda graduated from the 
University of Washington with a 
Ph D. in Engli h. 

"ll feels so good not to be a 
student anymore," said l'vliranda 
"My dissertation was callei..l 'In 
my Subversive Country: Nativ 
American Women's Love Poetry 
and Erotic '." 

Miranda said she picked that 
topic because no anthropologist 
has ever studied Nativ 
American women love poems or 
erotic writings before.. ln fact, 
when Mira11da went to do 
research abo t the topic she said 
she also disrovered that no one 
has ever v.'I':itten anything on the 
topic uither. 

With publisher that is inter
ested m the topic, Miranda , aid 
she is working on making the fin
ishing touches o she can submit 
lhe paper to be pub · heel as a 
book. In addition to that, 
Mlranda said she is trying to fin
ish her second manuscript of 
poetry to ubmit to hi!?" publisher 
by April 1. 

Miranda has won many 
awards for writing, the most 
recenl being the Connie Leach 
Award for Outstanding 
Academic Achievement in 
adtieving her doctoral degree by 
thee Seattle Indian Ser\-ices 
Conuniss1on. 

When asked Miranda admit
ted that she did nul ee the open
ing ceremonie.. ~ the Olympi 
She said lhe games in Austra1ia 
mi 0 ht have been an influence to 

So, Vice Presidenl Chi!nc y 
and wifo are on an ·erseac; trip. 
The Moulh wonders ho\o\ rru111y 
offices in the White House how 
placed n if -heney will 
ome ' :-.uffer yet 

anothl.' 

f rml:T 
his mo 
against 

Visit www.plu.edu/~n a ·t e 
Saturday for weekl p a 

Kobe Ter1ya 
(Former~v ew Hon 

(253) 537-7 

Now Op n at 12 t54 P ill 
Near ,artield and P 

Chicken Teri ' · 
(Kobe #1. A Fa 

this year's ceremonies but she is 
not impressed by the showing. 

"When Australia included the 
Aborigmals in the ceremonies it 
was more f r t urism than 
national pride," said Mirand 
"Come to Australia and see our 
exoticness. With tah Lhe theme 
was the wild wild west and 
therefore Lhe Native American 
people had to be included. While 
I am glad the tribes were includ
ed in the eremonies, it should 
nut have been as big of a deal as 
it was." 

Miranda aid she was happy 
about the two Na ·ve American 
skaters that rformed in Lbe 
opening ce.remomes. 

"When diversity JS celebrated 
it hould not oo lhat big of a deal 
because il should be celebrated 
everyday. II the hype about the 
t.ribe; was sad because people 
should be more aware of Native 
American people,' said Miranda. 

Recently the national govern
ment, Miranda said, has failed to 
recognize the Esselen Nation as a 
nationally registeret.i tribe and 
she has been a part of the effort to 
ha e the govemment recognize 
them. 

"Scholarships are offered for 
Native Americans but they have 
lo be from nationally recognized 
tribes, that is why 1 hav so many 
student loans," toughed Miranda. 

Part of the problem stemmed 
from an a11thropologisl by the 
name of Al Crober who lived in 
Southern California and told the 
government I.hat the Esselen 
Nation no lunger existed, so Lhe 
government failed to recognize 
th : peopll'. 

Ht , ev , Miran a said t..hat 
Crober, yea1 · la er, publicly said 
he mnd a mi take thnt lhi& tribe 
Joes still e>1isl bul it was I JO late, 

the damage had already been 
done. 

CurrenUy, Miranda is work• 
ing on helping coordinate a con
vention of Native American 
authors Miranda said she is 
thrilled because it will take place 
in October 2 02 and be in 
Tacoma. 

"Linda Hogan, Joy Hru)o, Lee 
Miracle, Louise Ardiru11 Phil Red 
Eaglt"! and I itum will be there," 
said Miranda. ''It will be called 
'Returning the Gift' and will part
ly be financed by the authon. giv
ing readings and we will charge 
an entrance fee for the readings." 

Miranda said that she is plan
ning on helping with the rgani
zation of the event as n uch as 
she can. She also plans on taking 

her cla to the fes "vities. 
This semester, Miranda is 

teaching the introductio to t
ry writing class and American 

· ethnic literature, 
Miranda's office is decorated 

m posten, of Native American 
writers and song writers. Her 
book shelf is an ectic: mix of 
thnic books ranging fr.om an 

anthology of Black male writers 
to Tltc Cofor Purple. 

She also ha.c; Nalive American 
artwork hangmg from her door 
and her filing cabinel. Diversily 
is one thing Miranda specializes 
in and celebrates everyday of her 
life. 

By LIM Ufe Edltor Anna Juiun/an 

WAKING 
BY DEBORAH MlRANDA 

"The beauty of darkness/is 
how it Jets you see". 

Adrienne Rich 

Darkness is my sister 
the elder ne 
who teaches me songs 
and knows the constella
tions 
flung above black 

darkness is my brother 
the little one 
who asks me to hold 
t1is square brown hand, 
so afraid of his own color, 
motherless, wanting love 

Darkness is my homeland 
my origin, my grave -

all the history I need.· 
When I brai my hair, 
whole ttibes recite genealo
gie 
between the strands. 
It is good 
to know my place 
and trace the paths 
over and over 
to find my way 
by echo, taste of riverscent 

and breeze, 
not relying on light 
to find the bones of my 
ancestors. 
every sturdy limb 
close as my own shadow. 

Here in the dark 
nation of my body 
I am never homeless, 

The Mouth 
DIBt'rict and D Momes Police 
Department ·aying that tht!y 
should ha\·e proteck>d Fuala.su 
from Letourneau'-; advanl.E5. 

Last lime The Mouth knew, 
the tw, were-in lDve and sinet." il 
t ke rwu peoplt:> l\1 make a 
bab)c Fuala.1u w. sa willing par
ti ·pent m the nffair. Com on .. 

id 't F11alaai1 even hi_· m,vn 

The Mouth trulv feels 
sorrv for the childr ,;, that 
defrocked Catholic priest John 
Geoghan molested. TI1e victim 

f Geoghan will rect?ive up lo 
S30 million. The plaint1fts 
lawyer said, 'They (the vklims) 
are not going to be buyrng 
vachls and f\oatin around the 
Bahamas. There· tremend )lL 

pain here.'' 

La t time Tite Mouth 
cbeckL>d, eiving a la e ?,,Um 

of money did not make pam ~o 
away. * In thi~ week'<: Safety Beat 
there were nine reports of larce-
n y, most because people left 
their rooms and there doors 
wei unlocked Nol sm rt, PLU 
b not immune to Lhe · al world 
dangers. Be mart peQple. 

Safety Bea 
.::c 

March 7 
0 rr student informed 

Campu:s <;afety that she found 

h • i i-usp1ci u worn in her 

,m. She .1-.ked tht-m why they 

\\ ~ In her oom bul bot! 

ldt hastily with ut 

mg nw same two women are 

"PL-Cl, in ·evcral lhefts 

involving unlocked ciioms in 

fingdst,,d Hall earlier that 

morning 

0 PLU !ituuent repc.,rt that 

when she returned to her room 

m ing Eslimated las~ b $175. 

The two fomaJes are su ,pect in 

s~veral ther thefts in 

Tingelstad that morning. 

0 A PLU student reported that 

while he was away from his 

unlocked room, some011e 

entered his room and stole his 

Palm Pilot. Estimated lo. s is 

$200. There are no suspects. 

0 A PLU student reported a 

purse was stolen from an 

unlocked room. Estimated loss 

is $50. Two females suspects 

were reported seen in the hall 

theft f hi wallet .ltld 100-150 

CDs from his unlocked room. 

Estimated loss is $1,000 plus. 

There are no suspects. 

0 A PLU student reported 

eight Nintendo 64 gam car

tridges st I n from his unl ck 

room. Estimated loss is $320. 

There are no suspects. 

0 A PLU student reported 

several items were stolen from 

his unlocked room. Estimated 

loss is $687 and there are sus

pects. 

0 A PLU student reported sev-

,he iliscm· •r I two univited eilTlier in the day when several era! items items stolen from h r 

pnosent. She later other thefts occured. unlocked room. Estimated loss 

1. wred that her wallet was O A PLU s 1 ent reported the is $50. There are no suspects. 
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ASPLU--------------------

Coats concert. 
"What I wanl to du as 

ASPLU president is ti ·k to 
realistic g als, n said Ca mine. 
She spoke about ways lo 
improve communication 
betwet-n ASPLU and the stu
dent body, such as publishing 
potential Senate bills in lhe 
Daily Ryer. 

Carnine also spoke about lhe 
creation f an ASPLU peace, 
justice and environment direc
tor to serve as a resource to 
other organizations on campus. 

Both presidential candidates 
were asked what needed to be 
done to promote new and exist
ing dubs and programs on cam
pus. 

Based on her experience, 
Carnine said, "Regular posters 
and traditional ways of dver
tising really haven't been work
ing." 

Domer agreed. "Current 
standard advertis.mg method.-. 
just don't work," he said. 

Both talked about using n~w 
crealive methods of adverfu;
ing. Carnine proposed idea 
li e r mole control cars with 
ad on lhem to be driven 
ar und campus oi- tickers on 
burger baskets, and empha
sized th~ value of •ord-uf
moulh 

Ix m tlt ught lhal lable lri
ongl and portable signs like 
Lhose USL>d during the cam
paigns , uld help gel the, ard 
oul lo tudenl'! . He aJso sug
gested lhe creation of an event 
hotlin •, wher · students ould 
ind ul about events happen

ing on campus. 
Vice p idenlial candidates 

Andrew omberg and Emil) 
Brown talked about their goal! 
for ASPLLI in their opening 
stat~ents. 

Ramberg reiterated his goal6 
to be sensitive to student needs. 
"We're an here for one pwpose, 
every single candidate: we all 
want lo serve Lhe tudenl body. 
We all want to make file at PLU 
a little better," said Romberg. 

"I could put my own ideas 
in, I could do whatever I want
ed to do with this office, but 
that has nothing to do with y u, 
the students, and I ieel that (the 
tudents' needs are) more 

important" 

Continued from page 1 

I le rec gnized lhat his oppo
nent had good ideas, but called 
m stud nts to vote for who 

w uld best represent the shl-
dent's ideas in ASPLU. 

Brown talked a out her 
interest in tudents' needs a · 
well She said that she came to 
PLU as a biology major, but 
changed her course of study to 
sociology because she wanted 
to work with people. 

"Being a sociology major 
means I'm interested in people 
. . right now, my interest is in 
the students at PLU: what they 
think and what they want to see 
don in this university." 

She referred to her work as 
PUeuger H~l executive presi
dent and Church Relations 
Office intern as a display of her 
dedication and passion to her 
leadership position . Brown 
also addressed her inter ·t in 
supporting diversity clubs on 
campus and recognizing all 
dubs and organizations. 

When aske<l about improv
ing communication aboul pro-
grams and events, Brown felt 
that K and student r-adi 
could be utilized to lurther pro· 
mole events, clubs and organi
llltions. She spoke about help
ing support e istin~ tubs and 
organizatioru lhrough tudent 
media a well. 

Romberg addr 'ssed the 
needs f communi ating with 
off-campus t11dmts. "I think 
that using the radio and using 
other forms of ·tudenl media, 
Tire Ma,;/, Tin 011i(y Ffya, those 
are great, but they really don't 
connect with off-campus stu
dents. We have to figure out 
how to communicate with off
campus students because they 
rep~sent over half the popula
tion." 

Romberg served as the 
ASPLU Off-Campus Caucu 
l~ader la t year and said that 
communication was ne of 
lheir biggest challenges. He 
said he is very interested in 
addressing thi problem further 
Lfel t . 

The debate was opened to 
student questions following the 
questions from the panel. 
Topi, s ranged from heallh food 
options in the UC to safety 
issues. 

A question was asked about 
providing opti ns foi- students 
wilh dietary needs in the UC 
and Coffee Shop. 

Domer said that ht:l would 
interview students, and talk to 
Dinu1g SeJ"Vices about new 
options on the menu. Camin.e 
said that a Dining Servic com
mittee of students at large ould 
be created to address the, e 
needs. 

Kendall Blair, new resident 
senator and co-chair of student 
oulreach, asked what the presi
dential candidates would do to 
repair student relations with 
ASPLU after conlroversial bills 
this last year. 

Dorner thought it was 
important lo make a ncerted 
effort to roach out to students. 
Carnine hopes to educate stu
dents about p tentiaJ resolu
tion in the future, bl.ii: acknowl-
dged lhal not all the student 

body would be happy with the 
resolutions. 

Associate Director fStudent 
In olvement and Leadership 
Rick EastmaTI a ·kcd 1ce pr si
denlial C'alldidate. whi'lt i sues 
regent! .should consid •r :ind 
how they would get pcrspcc
tiv from the stu enl body , s a 
5tudent conta t to Lhe board ot 
regents. 

Bmwn said that he would 
like to bring up Lhe issue of 
financial aid to the regenL..;. "J 
lhink that what's happening 
right now i that tuition is going 
up right nuw but fin;rn ial ::lid is 
not going up with it ... sludeniS 
really are leaving PLU bccaus 
they d n't have the mnney to 
stay here," she aid. 

~he hopes to bl"ing !his to the 
regents' attention and work to 
get a sel price and set financial 
aid that would apply tor a stu
dent's four-year stay at PLlJ. 

''[ don't think the board of 
regents really has a good grasp 
n what student life even is," 

said RombeTg, 1'1 would like to 
talk ~ some of them ... maybe 
help them t see what student 
life at PLU is real y like, even if 
that means giving them my 
own swipes to et mto the UC" 
He wanted lo let the board of 
regents have an inside look at 
what PLU student life is all 
about. 

TINGELSTAD----------------

According to Paul, the judg
ment the deskworker made in 
this case was a reasonable ne 
since lhey had not seen the 
women enter the building. 
Another witnes is a PLU stu
dent who saw them in the pool 
al around 9:30 a.m. 

The burglanes w re first 
reported a few hours later--- at 
11;09 a.m. 

' It · totally baffling to me 
why it took so long," Huston 
said, " pecially when one of 
the victims- caught these people 
in their room." 

rpcnter as one of the 
tu.dents who saw Lhe two 

w men. I 8:55 a.m., Carpenter 
ram back to her room ,1ftcr tak
ing a hower and found ne c ( 

1 \ , mcn in the hullwav and 
the lhe.r on~ iru id • her room. 
111c lo ·zed and saiJ th, • 

continuect from page 1 

were looking for a different 
Amanda, made some !:imall talk 
and left. 

Immediately after that, 
Carpenter went to her RA but 
she wa not in her room. Then 
Carpenter shared her encounter 
with a friend whose wa.llct 
turned out to be missing. 

She then had to go to her first 
class, but afterwards, Carpenter 
spoke with her RA and reported 
her conversation with the 
trangers to Campus Safety, 

which already had several 
reports of missing personal 
items. 

At lhe time he thought Ute 
lrang i-s entering her room 

was I/ •ird, but nothing was 
mL sing, and she presumed 
lh y might indc ·d be looking 
for an Aman a. Later she wa:; 
glild tu hav · valked in un tim , 

n, t@ Ju. du 8055 

before thev had a chance to take 
her wallet 

By Monday reports had been 
made for four rooms which had 
been entered, and a fifth ttporl 
was filed lhal morning. 

Many of the tudents whose 
rooms were entered had left 
their room open while taking a 
mommg shower. Huston urged 
students not to assume that 
they will only be gone for a 
minute and everything will be 
fine. 

He emphasized the tmpor
tance c f I king one' room, car, 
not leaving belongings in plain 
sight and not to let people they 
do not know in the halls when 
th front door is k•ck xi. 

Hu.:;ton added: "thl.' days of 
l~aving yow- house unlocked 
pas~ed a long lime ago 
unfortun;ite, b 1l lnw .. " 

aking 
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option we could have w;ed with 
any candidate." 

Mele d changed her po ters 
to say "Write in Rosa." Friends 
rallied around her and began 
a lively campaigning McLeod' 
write-in campaign. 

McLeod believt!s she would 
have brought a wealth of expe
rience to the position She h 
served ASPLU as an off-campus 
freshman senator, off-campus 
at-large senator and this year as 
director of off-campus relations. 

"Student government is 
something I really believe in. I 
really look that seriously espe-

ci lly since ff-campus is undei-
represented,'' said McLeod. 

r-.•tcLeod said the election 
packet and reguJations are very 
vague. She said she thinks 
be<-ause of lhe active role 
ASJ LU executives take in the 
university that they hould be 
subjected Lo the same tandard 
as faculty and staff. 

Vialpando said future elec
tion committees ould overhaul 
the election standards and pro
pose changes before the Senate. 

"This definitely is an impor
tant issue foi-the campus," said 
McLeod. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Hidden Creek Apartments 

Move in special: One full month free rent 
2bd. 2full ba, 900.sqfr.. gas/fp. w/d. deck & 

security, 635 prop# 708 

CPM 253 85 J 6060 

South Proct r Triplex 
2 bdrm. I bath 700 q. f ~L 

$495/m >. Prop #3 -
Call 253 s-1 6060 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Room. A vailnble Now 
Start at $310 
Utilitie Included 
1 Block from Campu 
253-906-5639 

Close to Campus Home' For R t- vaila le Wl 002 

5 Bdrm Gar.1ge: 1223 So. 121st Street: $1370/ month 
6 Bdrm, 2 Bath: 770 o. I 17th Street: $1600-1650/ month 
7 Bdnn, 2 Bath, Garage: 824 o 133rd: 1580/ month 
CaJ1: 425-392-2443 or 425-221-0462 

Plant crvices-Office Assistant Position 
Great position available in the plant services department 
as an Office As istant. Des.ired qualifications: Comput.er 
knowledge, Customer ervice Skills, and ability to multi
task. Fun place to work with a variety of learning 
expenences! lntere ted applicants plea e caU X738 l 
L lie Kurth 

For Rent 
Unfurnished. sing! tory, 4 bedroom, l bath residence 
near cnmpus. Available 9/ l /02. Call manager at 
253-843-3355 aft r 6:00 p.rn. or leave a call-back messag 

or rent: 
Large litudm apartment one mile from PLU. 
Water & garbage included. Very quiet and private. 
Furnished or unfurnished 375/mo. No pet~. 
First, last, $200 damage deposit. (253) %8-8 62. 

Apartments Unfurni ·hed 
Wright Park - 9 Move in • pecial! 
I BR's from $395/mo. 
Water, garbage & dccuicity included. You w o't 
find ni er uniLs for the money. 
Carol 253-3960242. 

PLU. tudents with pani h speaking skills needed f r 
work ·tud) positions 10 to 20 hours p r i.:ek. Work 
in an in. urancc agcnc le · thun IO minute~ from 
PLU helping Latino clicnls through ut W hington 
and O g n. H ur arc \ ery t.:xihle; a1ternoons 

and \ 1 cken .ire h l. W p y cl, cen 
and I per hour. Pl a all John Iii ll at 
206-391-3200. 
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